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EXPECT APPROVAL 
AT WASHINGTON

TR AGEDIES AT 
BORDER TOWNS It RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Austen Chamberlain files 
Protest Against Reci
procity in Amendment 
to Speech from Throne

CAMPBELLTON One Result Will be Dear- 
erfood for Great Brit
ain—Stands by Imperial 
Preference.

♦ 44 44
It Is well*st thus early In the campaign for reform In 4 

4 civic affairs UMcltizens should clearly understand the situation and >
♦ the issues. me attitude of the advocates of commission rule 4
♦ was defined yejprday in the Times, which Is represented on the ♦
♦ Advertising Co«ËBlttee of the Board of Trade, and on the Citizens’ 4
♦ Committee, imdsie one of the .strongest- supporters of the movement. 4
♦ Uncompromising hostility to any and every effort to introduce re- 4 
4 forms Into thejpeeent form of government is the platform laid 4
♦ down by the Times. The citizens are not to be permitted to de- 4
♦ tide how their city shall be governed. They must accept com- ♦
♦ mission rule atfnotblng. ... À . .

A movement is now on foot amottg the citizens, supported by 4
♦ the majority of the Common Council, lo Introduce such reforms 4 
4 Into the present system as will result in n smaller council, more 4
♦ frequent meetings to expedite business, and other improvements as 4 
> experience maS* auggest. In this reform movement the advocates 4
♦ of commission*» a danger that their revolutionary scheme may 4
4 meet with dtfdfilL Hence an outbreak in the Times that there is 4 
4 “an attempt toYtlll the commission,” and a protest against the citl- 4 
4 zeus being alltÉNd a free voice on these important Issues. The 4 
4 Common CourtiSt elected as the cllosen representatives of the peo- 4 
4 pie, are not td be permitted to move hand or foot. They must 4 
4 stand to be shflt at, If the advocates of commission rule have tlielr 4 
4 way, and any defence of the present form of government Is to be 4 
4 regarded as "an amazing example of Inconsistency.’’ 4

This policymf the advocates of commission rule is defined in the 4 
4 following editoffiü .paragraph in yesterday’s Times in consequence of 4 
4 an announcem#t that a citizens*reform movement was on foot:— 4 

"The extralrdtuary conduct of a group of aldermen in asking 4 
4 "the mayor to flail a special meeting of the council to arrange tor 4 
4 "a plebiscite ok a reduced council plan can only be regarded as a 4 
4 "scheme to kllwthe commission plan, by sending connoting mean- 4 
4 "ures before the bills committee at Fredericton. These aldermen 4 
4 "voted ununlmopsly in favor of a plebiscite on the commission plan. 4 
4 “and now take jhe back track and ask for something else. Such 4 
4 "an amazing «ample of Inconsistency Is one of the most forcible 4 
4 reasons for a complete change in the system of city government ’’

The foregoing statement, in addition to disclosing a deliberate 4 
4 attempt to Interfere with the rights of the people, contains a glar 4 
4 Ing inaccuracy. ' The aldermen did not vote unanimously "In favor 4
4 of a plebiscite on the commission.” They voted to grant the re- 4
4 quest of the Advertising Committee of the Board of Trade that a 4
4 plebiscite might be taken on the commission plan. The alder- 4
4 men were fairèr than their treducers. They had no largely 4
4 signed petition from the citizens before them, but a request from a 4
4 committee supported by the council of the Board of Trade. The 4
4 council did not ataad on ceremony and ask what mandate from the 4
4 people these gentlemen had for their request. They took a broad- 4
4 minded view and agreed to submit a bill to the legislature giving 4
4 effect to their application.

The attempt which Is now being made to ram commission rule 4 
4 down the throats of the people by objecting to any alternative pro- 4
4 posais being submitted to their Judgement, will meet with the fate 4
4 that it deserves. The advocates of commission rule are not the 4 Mr- Borden Moves For Papers.
4 arbiters to decide what form of government the citizens of Bt. John 4 motion bv
4 shall accept. It is their business to place the scheme they ad- 4 XIr BCrden ,0Î »aI)pr8 „n the whole
4 vocale jn the most favorable light, and beyond that point their 4 ft£» fn moWng n he repudiaied ît
4 TwTno denying the fact that many citizens are not In 4 .VXpexpounded b* the mlnl8ter of 
-é. r-v«H nf Pnmmtuion rule, and are yet not wholly satisfied with tlio 4 • discussion Sir Allan

i give the electorate an opportunity to de- 4 A^eaeJorl^”eotei;e«Hhftt he had been
the alternative proposal is being put 4 '

a free choice, coming from those who fav- 4 ^hat he had * meant was that if thereUtey allege will place more power In the 4 Wgro no tr<ratl£li¥anlda wlmld have
truth “an amazing example of Inconslst- 4 *‘° VTProtestitanvtoiïg the OU wu- Ft ’J s- llun- w s VieUh
i S happy augury for the future of Bt. 4 Vnlt«-d SiuteaPÏÏd on thei aide if llie ,n* ma<l,‘ Publle thlR afternoon tin*
Ule. ♦ .‘‘y d 8lutra dld on Uielr eld‘ of the text of his cable to U.rd Struthcona

mTh/«5Sd- 4 ■ He then went on to offer an ingen- « British
governmenTby cmnmlîSoî^as presented^- 4** ÎJJJ'h^ft'JTKaty^tinulaMngThilt nav Journalists and public men have re-
believe In fair play for all sides, and the 4 itâîfonshmfidbe pammfrJtï both relved entirely erroneous impressions

Above all, we stand for no Interference with 4 9“JJ*d moan tSt the concerning the reciprocity agreement.
.ÏÜmL 1.7. ?LOln! ? Reciprocal trade relations with the

mnonT »hn. I-Lh’ fhm.iH hoîS nn.ili Vtilted States liave been the policy of
***?' JatunT «£l,ha S all parties in Canada for generations,
nghts in such navigation as there Many ,lffurts havo |)np„ made to se-

*_____   ...   .... ~ cure a treaty but without success. Sir
A prompt r ply ™me from Mr. Do- Iohn Mnrdonald's national policy

hefty Sir Ahm Ay eaworth he run- c, 1ST;I contalM a Blam,lnK offer of
tended with duotatlona to hark: h a reclproclty wlth thP atatM, coverlng
eontentlo". had held he argument , portion nf the products In- 
which he and Mr. Borden and other, , deJ , 1 p,,)Bent arrangements, 
hat reprobated. As for Sir Alan Tho imwn„Dgness of the Ame,leans 
Ayleaworth s argument about not be- , mak8 an reasonable arrangements
L"1:, s Ï ..'.>l . ” i Kt 5 lc4 to much disappointment in Canada.
Hatly declare. It o be a mere quibble 8| wl„rM several vents ago

Earlier In the day. Mr atanfleld got expression to this and said Can-
through a resolution ufflr..... . the d,. „da wo|^, n ,nke ll|e ,nlMa.
slrablllty of obliging millers and pack. . , tl,.„oll..tloL
ers who sell flour by the hag to stamp "that "he Amerlettas have en-
each bag with thrir name and with tlre,y changed their attitude and have 
lh™,1RP R,lf oP J*m,r rontnlued. approached t'anada with fair offers.

There Is no legal weight for a hag our government takes the position 
of Hour It Is conventionally mtppos.d t|ia, wp ,h0„|,| mee, lllPm „wy. ami 
to he 98 pounds, but some of Mr. ||t maklng sm.h arrangement
Stanfields friends told him of hags aH js Iluw proposed we are realizing 
which they had bought which had m„. ,hp d„ir„„ our „. ror ., 
tame,i only 91 pounds Th s grievance cellt„ und alsn „1UI pmmolinK 
was specially marked In the ease of r,relations with the neighbor- 
cornmeal. . ittg republic, we are doing the be.-^t

Mr. Fisher made no objection ttnd „OHsUl|p pervlce te the Empire, 
the résolut ion passed Tho next step ■rnnad.l is seeking markets every-
Wiî!1i,<* Af0r.«V1' 8,andeld to ll,,r'’d’l.Cl1 where for her surplus products, suh- 
a bill. At this stage In tlw* session the sidizjng S|eamsltip line* and sending 
chances of such a bill will be slight. ollt commercial agents. Would ir not

be ridiculous In the pursuit ci such a 
policy to refuse to avail lierseif of tit*» 
great juitloti lying alongside. Tin» ex
pressed fear that it will seriously af
fect. imports front Hreat Britain is 
groundless.

4 AYLESWORTH 
TAKEN TO TASK 

BY DOHERTY

President Taft Believes 
Reciprocity Agreement 
Will be Adopted in Both 
Houses/

LEGISLATION 
FOR GRANT TO

Explosion at Calais May 
End Fatatfy-YoungMan 
Lit Match in Gas filled 
Room.

Determined Suicide of 
Elderly Resident of 
Barnes Island -- Wife 
Struggled to Prevent.

I 4
4

fielding Makes His Apol
ogy to Mother Country 
Claiming. Canada Will 
Not Be Bound.

Minister of Justice Placed in 
Unfavorable Light by Mis 
Action in Long Sault Dam 
Matter.

Details of $50,000 Vote 
Arranged Yesterday With 
Provincial Government by 
Delegates from Town.

Government Speakers 
Quote fieiding’s State
ment as Their Justifica- 
tion--Majority Will Be 
Small.

flpsolal to The Standard. *
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The Ixmg Sault 

darn occupied attention again today 
and (’. .1. Doherty scored heavily ov
er Sir Allan Aylesworth. Tin- other 
day when the matter was up the min
ister of justice made one of his char
acteristic ultra legal speeches, the 
gist of which as it was understood in 
the House, was that so long as the 
Americans did not alter the level of 
the water, Canada could not protest 
against anything which they might 
elect to do in the w 
on their side of the

Against this view Mr. Doherty pro
tested at the time. Apparently the 
protest told, for today when the sub
ject cropped up, Sir Allan Aylesworth 
explained at much length that lie had 
not said exactly that, but only some
thing like it.

Once more came an effective retort 
from Mr. Doherty. It was a retort 
which closed with the taunt that the 
American congress seemed to have 
been move solicitous for Canadian In
terests than the government of Van-

Special to The Standard
N. B„ Feb.

Judge McLatchey and F. F. Mat bi
son. of Campbellton, waited upon Pre
mier Hazen this morning at the gov
ernment offices and arranged the de
tails of legislation providing for aid 
for the town of Campbellton, which 
was stricken by fire on July 11 last 
and which wiped out practically the 
entire town.

The Province of New Brunswick un
der legislation to he introduced at 
the approaching session of I he legis
lature, will give assistance to the 
stricken town to the amount of ffiO,- 
000 and the legislation will call for 
the amount to he paid in mutual in
stalments during the next ten years.

It 1*4 understood that the Campbell
ton delegation were much pleased 
with the result of their mission and 
they voiced the appreciation of the 
people of the stricken town of the 
generous aid promised by the pro
vincial government, the details of 
which were arranged today.'

York County Lodge.
At the annual meeting l>t York 

County Orange Ixidge last evening, 
the following were elected for thé 
ensuing year:

W. C. M.—Frank H. Everett.
I), c. M.—Eric U. Clarkson.
County chap. - Berton Smith.
County Fin. Sec.—William T. Craig.
County Rec. Sec.—John II. Beattie.
County Treas.- Capt. P. O. Guthrie.
County 1>. of O.—Col. Sergt. J. M. 

Chappell.
County Lor., 1st—lllram Wade.
County Lee., 2nd—D. Bedford Green.
County Lee., 3rd—Wm. D. Yerxn,
Auditors—Wm. McMullin. Dnvld 

McMullin. David McWwan.
Herald—Harding A. Smith.
Tyler—Howard Segee.

48.—Fredericton, Canadian Press.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The reciproci

ty matter ha» moved Into the foremost, 
place in the legislative purview, and 
the President «hows' every disposi
tion to keep It there if lie ran.

Mr. Taft believes the present Con
gress will act favorably in botli houses 
upon the agreement und that there will 
be no necessliy for an extra session. 
Every indication 
adoption by the House by an over
whelming majority, the only doubt ap
pears to be whether the Senators 
radically opposed to its enactment 
will be able, by obstructive tactics, tr> 
prevent Its adoption by the Senate. 
The President apparently entertains
°The

deliver on the brief western trip up
on which he enters tomorrow will l>> 
devoted, it is expected, practically 
entirely to advocacy of the reciproci
ty agreement. He spent most of the 
day at work on tho 
He was to have spoken 
a dinner of the League of Republican 
State Clubs, but withdrew ills speech 
and cancelled today .all of his Wash
ington engagements to devote himself 
entirely to the preparation of Western 
speeeches.

«pedal to The Standards
Bt- Stephen, Feb. 8.—A company of 

amateurs from East port gave a pro
duction of the operetta A Nautical 
Knot, in the St. Croix Opera House, 
Valait», this evening. After the per
formance, one of the members of the 
company. Shirley Llewlyn, of East port 
was proceeding to ids room at the 
Exchange hotel, in Calais. When he 
met. with u serious accident.

By mistake he opened the door of 
Mi unoccupied room in which some
body had left the gas turned on. but 
not burning. When lie lit a match 
there was an explosion whh serious

4

4
4 of darns, etc.,ay

line.Canadian Pratt.
London, Feb. 8.—The official opposi

tion’s amendment to the address In 
reply to the speech from the Throne 
urging fiscal reform Vvlth special refer
ence to the prottosed Amerlcan-Cana- 
dlan tariff agreement was moved by 
.1. Austin Chamberlain before a crowd
ed house today. The message front 
W. 8. Fielding, the Canadian flmanco 
minister, defending the reciprocity ar
rangement, was published this morn
ing and took name wind out of the 
sails of the Unionist craft. However, 
should the Nationalists abstain from 
voting, as Is possible, the govern
ment’s margin of victory probably will 
bef small. The debate is likely to oc
cupy two full days.

Mr. Chamberlain at the outset re
marked upon the delicacy of his task 
which involved the policy of one of 
the great Dominions. He deprecated 
any suggestion that he was criticising 
the action of either Canada or tho 
United Slates In the matter of the 
proposed agreement which wa» among 
the matters now most occupying |he 
minds of All. He said he was proud 
to rank himself as a disciple of the 
Canadian mholsters to whoqe ; 
policy of Imperial preference 
Unionists were now committed.

now forecasts its

) conwequences.
A hole was blown through a parti

tion und liâmes started that took 
Home time to extinguish, though the 
lire was confined In the one room.

Mr. Llewlyn was badly burned about 
the face and hands, the most serious 

the base of the brain.

ich doubt.
speeches which Mr. Taft will

4
4

burn being at 
The young man was conveyed to the 
Vhlpman memorial hospital where he 
lies in a serious condition.

Down at Barnes' Island, an outly
ing speck In the West Isles group, this 
«•muity. a tragedy was enacted Titos- 
day afternoon. Levi Call, a tnhii 
about sixty years of age had complain- 
etd of feeling ill and sent his two sons 
In a boot to Lord's Cove for Dr. Mur
ray. Soon after ilielr departure the 
man took Ills gun. and ntarted for an 
upstairs room. His wife perceived 
liis design and tried to persuade him 
|rora It but he entered the room, 
closed the doûr und warned her not 
to enter.

A shot was soon heard, and on enter 
Ing a terrible slaht nv*t the wife. The 
man had put the muzzle In his mouth 
discharged the gun with the aid of n 
stick, and practically blown his head 
off. No cause is known for the dew* 
other than. Ill health.

preparation 
tonight at

r4 favor of commission rule, t 
4 present, systefin- n it Is to
4 clde what they *ant that the alternative proposal Is 
4 forward. Ob 
4 or a commies 
4 hands of the ]
4 ency." It Is 
4 John under <

The Coal
4 ' than a -—, w»
4 aed la not in favor bf
4 Its supporters, but we

prOTl.lon\Ti«ro.mamC«^\tro«lhu- ♦ omL people to expreaa their opinion,,

slve Instance of the vftlue of a tariff *
In commercial negotiations.

Mr. Fielding's Cable.

. id In

4

4
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ME *01\ Out of Imperial Orbit.
Launching with his argument prop

er Mr. Chamberlain asserted that the 
agreement removed Canada from the 
Imperial orbit, and drew her into the I 
vortex of continental politics, and the i 
Interests of the United States.

One Immediate result would bo that ! 
food In England would cost more. I 
Was the government, he asked, taking I 
steps to secure for British manufnc 1 
turers tho same right of entry to the I
markets of the United States which j « - ■ m . y . .
the Canadian ministers were eecur- 3CnOOi nOfTOT m mOfllFCai

tariff

WIST HID I

STILL SPREADS i

I* ESSE Ml HIMSELF
Many Deaths in Tien Tsin and 

R is Feared All China Will 
Be Affected — Ignorance 
Hinders Fight.

No Reason Assigned for Rash 
Act of Vancouver Man- 
Victim Was Man Who Lived 
Next Door,

Lightweight Champion Makes 
Poor Showing Against New 
Yorkers-WiH Probably Mean 
Downfall of Champion.

Ing for Canadian goods? The former : ^ , Btt. .__
chancellor added that the agreement Ollly AVCftCu by LlflCiCncy 
would have far reach,n„ effect,, not ! ^ fke Orig..SLAnne's Con

vent Burned.
only upon the Dominion, but upon the 
whole Empire, and particularly on the 
relations which had prevailed up to 
the present time between Canada and 
the United Kingdom.

Continued On Page Two.

Pekin, Feb. 8 —A letter received 
here from a British volunteer In Har
bin declares that the plague becomes 
more puzzling in its symptoms every
day. A thorough examination is made 
of all those placed In quarantine, and 
the physicians carefully segregate the 
patients. In whom the heart symptoms 
are considered mild. .Nevertheless 
following o second inspection some of 
these patients are Invariably found to 
have died.

The foreign doctors in many places 
are disheartened over the indifference 
the Incapacity, and corruption of the 
officials, who refuse to learn from the 
experience of Harbin, and need to be 
brought fare to face with similar con' 
dit ion» as prevail there before they 
will be ready to surrender the work 
of combatting the disease to the sani
tary officers, who are receiving little 
support In the employment of mod
ern methods of sanitation.

Despatches from Harbin slate that 
while the disease appears to be de
creasing there. It has broken out 
among the troops at several places 
and threatens to spread. The afflicted 
soldiers have not been Isolated, but 
continue In barracks.

Many deed he are occurring daily at 
Tien Tsin and the medical officials 
believe it will share the fate of the 
Manchurian towns. The masses of this 
city, who are snperslltlously devout, 
declare that Pekin, although surround
ed. will not be extensively afflicted, 
because of the presence of the eroper-

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—For ft reason yet 
unexplained, .1. Follett, a city laborer, 

cabin In Fair Mew this
Montreal. Feb. 8.—The Convent 

school of the Sisters of St. Anne of 
I.achine. situated on St. Joseph boule
vard. Just opposite Cadleux street, was 
burned to the ground early this af
ternoon. Nine hundred children at
tended the Institution dally, but for
tunately the greater part of them had 
Just left for luncheon, -when the fire* 
was discovered, which 
minutes after twelve.

The remaining two hundred or so 
were got out in record time by the 
sisters, under the leadership of the 
Superior Sister Antonia.

No sooner was the last one outside, 
than the flames burst through the 
roof, a couple of 
the building was one mass of flames.

The Montreal fire brigade with Chief 
Tremblay himself in charge respond
ed very quickly to the alarm, but for 
all Ahe good they did. they might al
most have stayed away, for there was 
no water pressure.

Cure liepailleur. while thanking

Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 8.—Ad Wol- 
gast. lightweight champion of the 
world and Knockout Brown, of New 
York, fougln a hard »ix round draw 
before the American Athletic Club In 
tills city tonight.

Although the New Yorker had a 
Blight advantage in o majority of the 
rounds, his blows lacked steam, com
pared with those of the champion. 
Wolgast seemed unable to fathom the 
peculiar style of Brown and the lair 
ter many times landed on Wolgast’s 
head and body without a return. Wol
gast tried all the tricks of the trade 
to reach his opponent, rushing and 
roughing to such an extent that he 
was warned by the referee on two 
occasions.

Brown never fought a better battle 
during his career while the showing 
of the champion, especially In the ear
ly rounds was a disappointment. As 
Wolgast became more accustomed to 
Brown’s style, he fought in much bet
ter form.

Digger Stanley, champion bantam
weight of England, was defeated by 
Tommy O'Toole, of this city; Joe 
Jeannette had the advantage over Jim 
Barry and Jimmy Carroll, of California 
outpointed Young 0’l>eary,
York in the preliminaries.

living in a 
morning shot and killed Sam Norris, 
a well digger, who lives In a cabin next 
to hts own. Follett then shot himself 
and was rushed to a hospital. He ling
ered until tula afternoon when he also 
died.

When asked If lie had done the 
shooting. Follett, although unable to 
articulate, nodded his head In affirma
tion. Both men were bachelors and 
lived in cabins which opened onto a 
common verandah.

About 8.30 o’clock this morning 
neighbors heard a shot ami saw Fol
lett eomo from Norris' cabin with a 
shotgun in his hand and enter Ills 
own dwelling. A moment later a sec
ond shot was heard ami when the 
police arrived Norris was found lying 
on the lloor with his face almost 

off. Follett fired a similar charge

LLOYO GEORGE EÏ 
IE TO RETIBE LEE IUTV 

IT DOWN IN P. EI.
was a few

Naples, Feb. 8.—David Lloyd-ticorge 
the British Chancellor of the Excheq
uer, and his friends, refuse to discus» 
the condition of his health, merely 
saying that he Is taking a much need
ed rest. Reports arc in circulation, 
however, lo the effect that the Chan
cellor Is suffering from nervous pros
tration. and that his condition is not 
Improving, which might eventually 
force him to resign his portfolio.

Chancellor Lloyd-tieorge left I Lon
don January 24th for a fortnight’s 
stay In Italy, according to despatches 
on that date, to recuperate from throat 
troubles. A Ixmdon despatch on Feb^kÇrovIdence for the fact that the ehild- 
ruary r.th, said that the Chancellor ren were nearly all out when tho first 
would probably remain at Naples for signs of the conflagration were no- 
another fortnight, and perhaps longer, tleed, desired to have It understood, 
as his throat tronble was proving un- however, that the arrangements for 
expertedly obstinate. escape from fire, were so up-to-date.

that no matter what happened, the 
children would all have gotten out 
safely.

"The escapes all run from a cen- 

rills.

ft Continued On Page Two.

FISH FAMINE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

lead of 33 Votes for Gov
ernment Candidate All That 
Saved Island From General 
Election.

minutes afterwards

blown
Into his own head. Both men were 
middle aged.

Charlottetown. 1*. E. !.. Feb. 8 —The 
local bye-election in the second dis
trict of Queens county today came off 
amid much excitement. The Liberal 
candidate. Cleo. W. MePhee, a bar, 
ristor. of Charlottetown, defeated th.- 
Conservatlve candidate. John 11. Bun- 
tain. of Rustier, by thirty-three vote», 
the total votes being, MePhee, 820: 
and Humain, 787.

The Liberal majority in 1008 was 
126. The total votes exceeded that 
of 1008 by on-- hundred.

Previous to this election the stand
ing of the parties was Liberals 14: 
Conservative», 14. .not including the 
vacant seat. The return of the op
position. candidat » would have meant 
a general election.

Situation Unprecedented in 
History of Trade-Last Car
go of Lunenburg Fish Has 
Passed from Wholesalers.

2500 STUDENTS 
GO ON STRIKEof New

URGES PEACE 
FOR GERMANY

OIILWT EMMS
ISO COMPEISM WOMINICCUSED OF

ITTEMPTEO MURDER

tral tower," he said, "and It was 
last week that wo had two lire 41 
and during the first, the nine hundred 
children and twenty-five teachers, left 
the building In two minutes and a 
half, and during the second drill in 
a minute and a half.”

Several of the firemen were injured 
by falling bricks.

Halifax, Fell. 8.—The scarcity of 
fish in Nova Scotia is alarming and 
the great problem is how the con
sumer is going to ger along until the 
spring catch is marketed, which will 
not bo for three or four months.

The last, cargo of Lunenburg fish, 
in first, hands, has been disposed <>t 
and with the exception of stock» held 
by retailers, the market, hjis been 
cleaned up. The last cargo of sboi. 
cod was sold at Lunenburg for $6..‘»i) 
a quintal, which is the highesi 
record.
There are reported to he some stock» 

in the dealers hands In St. John». 
Nfld., but tin- quantity Is limited and 
there are three months yet before new 
fish will reach the market, and the 
small quantity now in St. Johns will 
soon he taken up. Add to this the fact 
that the green fish on the coast has 
been bought up and there is none left 
to dry lu the early spring, as in 
ether years and the situation is unpre
cedented in history of the salt Hull 
trade.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 8.—Twenty-five 
hundred students of the University 
at a meeting today voted to go out 

strike until Easter. The police 
made 60 arrests. The action of the 
students follows repressive measures 
by the cabinet, which recently depriv
ed the undergraduates of certain pri
vileges on the ground that these had 
been turned to political purposes.

S
Berlin. Feb. 8— During a com

mittee discussion of the army budget 
today representatives of the clericals 
and progressive parties raised the 
question of International Peace Arbi
tration Movements, and declared that. 
Germany must adopt a more.friendly 
attitude toward them. The subject 
will come up in the Rlehstag’s debate 
of the foreign offices estimates.

The Socialist member of the com
mittee. emphasizing the readiness of 
socialist soldiers to fight loyally If 
the Fatherland were endangered, 
said that the increases provided in the 
new five year military bill are neces
sary to maintain the army at lta 
highest efficiency and folly justifiable. 
In return the Socialist asked only for

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—Representatives of 
the varions associations of railway 
employes, who dre in the city today 
are here for the purpose of trying to 
Induce th* government to give the
railway men of the Dominion leglsla- jamra. a Syrian, was given her pro- 
tkm iô compel ihe companies to give Iiminary hearing today on a charge of 
compensation for injuries. attempted murder, the outcome of a

The argument against the leglsla- quarrel yesterday with Mrs. Oeo. 
tlon sought for is that this is a matter , Attest over their children. Mrs. Hou- ! 
for provincial legislation, but the rail- jamra Is alleged to have picked up an 
way men argue that the railway com- axe ard struck Mrs. Ailes over the 
panics, being in possession of federal head and shoulder.

« charters, should be responsible to the Mrs. Allés was nnable to appear 
federal government for their treat- and give evidence today, and ni
aient of their employee. Th? minis- though her husband wanted the charge 
1er of labor will he approached, and withdrawn, the magistrate refused to

allow thie. adjourning the case and 
holding the accused woman, In custody.

DEADLOCK HOLDS.
Albany. Feb. 8.—Another fruitless 

ballot for United States senator was 
taken by the legislature today 
the* Democratic members, regulars and 
insurgents had spent over two hours 
in a conference, called in the hope of 
finding some means of breaking the 
deadlock.

SEAL AGREEMENT.
LOT ROE, WINNER.

Roehester, N. Y., Feb. K.—I«ot Roe. 
of Toronto, carried off the honors to
night In the amateur skating cham 
pionships. He won the half mile in 
1:28 1-6. and the mile event in 8:11 
2-:.. Claudius l<amy. brother of Ed
mund. won the boy's mile event in 
3:17 3-6. Edmund l<amy gave an ex
hibition to beat Roe’s time in the half 
mile, covering the distance in 1:26 3-6.

Washington, Feb. 8.—After several 
years work the President has at Iasi 
been able to secure the assent of the 
Maritime powers, whose subjects are 
engaged in the seal fisheries, to an 
agreement for the regulation of thes<« 
fisheries that Is calculated to re« 
plenlsh the seal herd in Behring Sea.

Cobalt, Ont, Feb. 8.—Mrs. F. Don* after

5*00 COKE OVENS.
Union town. Pa., Feb. 8.- Over 1,100 

coke ovens were fired today In the 
Klondike and Connelsvlllc coke foun
dry. making a total of 6,000 put into 
operation within ten days.

1 ment is given to 5,000 m«u.

FATAL EXPLOSION

-, Tex., Feb. 8—Eight 
and two negroes were hlll- 

the ex- 
s and

Smlthvllle 
white
ed. and four lajered today by 
plosion of a Missouri, Kani

Texas freight locomotive better. The 
engine was blown to atoms and two I'm ploy-

WlfV be ashed lo Introduce a gov better treat meat of the soldiers.bill to effect compensation.
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Comic Opera Battle Fought at
Gates of Picturesque Juarez

CM FROM vv

Half Price Sale
Hair Brushes

Ebony, For-Wood Olive and Celluloid
Regular prices 50c to $5.06

Military Brushes
and without. All kinds of

Î Cloth Brushes
Ebony and other solid backs. Black, grey 

and white bristles.
Regular prices 40c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 

up to $3.00
Hat Brushes, Ebony Mirrors, Shaving 

Mirrors, Silver-Mounted Canes.

iw mht**

TNow in Perfect Health Thanks 
to “Fruit-a-tives”

.Vancouver, B. C.. Feb tsr, 1910—“1 
am well acquainted with 
known to thousands In Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, who 
for nearly a year was practically a 
cripple from rheumatism, 
so tioubleU with the disease that he 
found it difficult to even turn over 
in bed. His heart appeared so weak 
that he could hardly walk upstairs.

Last June he received a sample of 
"Fruit-a-tives*. tie used them and 
dates his lecovery from that time. 
Today, there is no man in Vancouver 
enjoying bettor health.

lie was building a house this fall 
art of the rocf 
hout suffering

With
51ÎÎ0I î

cases 
backs and bristles.

' >' INCv '
k <

Regular Prices $1.00,1.50, 6.00K

ALSO A FEW MANICURE, TOILET JND SHAVING SETS '
This sale is to clear out a shipment of Christmas Goods, which only arrived last month!

plr- HrvlEpjg—'-.a
n!L

3 Days Only, Thursday* Friday and Saturday
Remember these are New Goods,V No return or exchange.All Cash Prices.;8 'and shingled a good pi 

in a driving rain, wit 
, any bad effects. Chas. R. Wasson

100 King Street

JOHN It. LACY.
Mr. E. E. Mils, (assistant post

master at Know lion. Que.- also writes: 
“I honestly believe that “Prult-a- 

atest Rheumatism 
1 Try it yourself. 

f«0c. a box. t> for $2.50, trial size. 
25c. At dealers, or from Pruit-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa.

■

❖
Thm QghoJUL Start.tIves’* is the ■

cure in the world.*' V

A street scene in Juarez—The church in the center of the picture is nearly 300 years old.

Nobody Injured in Ex
change of Shot s— 
Rebel Leader Tired 
But Determined — 
Women Camp follow
ers Supply food.

POOR OF ST. JOHN IN GRIP OF 
STARVATION AND MISERYNO ELECTION 

IN “JACK POT’.
“n” Cllf Mil THE 

[HER IT WHITES
*

rank62nd Officers and Men Enjoy 
Good Time Last Even ng— 
Lengthy Toast List and fine 
Entertainment.

Secretary of Associated Charities Says There Sel
dom Has Been as Much Suffering—Work on 
Winterport Light and Many Attempt to live 
Without Proper food.

L. Members of U. S. Senate Ob
ject to Lorimer Taking His 
Seat—Corrupt Methods De
nounced by Speakers.

illi
Sandiego. Cal., Feb. S.—Fifteen

rebels killed and six horses and 25,000 
rounds of ammunition captured, was 
the result of a battle between sixty 
rebels and 75 Mexican troops under 
command of Captain Gonzales which 

Pic&chlo Canon. 18

i ü 44$
i

■H Company, 02nd Regiment, gave a 
dinner in White's restaurant last nieht 
and the affair was a highly enjoyable 
one. Capt. May. of the com 
sided and after all present 
taken of a dainty repast, toasts and 
music were in order.

The toast to The King was duly 
honored, the regimental band playing 
the National Anthem.

The toast to The Regiment, was 
proposed by Capt. May and was re
sponded to by Major Perley.

Sinter Companies, proposed by Col. 
Sem. Dorman ; responded to by Sergt. 
Major Lamb and Col. Sergt. Nuttall.

ififle Club, proposed by Capt. May. 
and responded to by Major Frost 

Our Guests, proposed by Sergt. ing 
ram, responded to by Capt. Miller.

Our Captain, proposed by Col. Sergt 
Donnan, and responded to by Capt.

:
' “The winter so far has been an ex

ceptionally hard one for the poor of 
the city,’’ said Mrs. C. H. Hall, secre
tary of the Associated Charities yes
terday. "Abject poverty, with all its 
squalid misery, obtains in St. John to
day to an extent that would horrify 
many well-to-do citizens, if they could 
realize what it means in hardship 
and suffering to their fellow humans. 
The month of January has been an 
unusually hard one on the poor. The 
numbers of cases of absolute distress 
with which we have had to deal has 
been much higher than in other years.

"We have heard many complaints 
about the great scarcity of work. Op
portunities for employment on the 
winter port 
though the number of sailings have 
been about as usual, there has not 
been much freight to handle, most of 
the boats taking grain which requires 
few men to loatL 1 know numbers of 
good men on the winter port who have 
gone a week or more without getting 
an hour’s* work to do. And I am 
told that bvery time a boat comes 
In, there are hundreds looking for 
jobs, and cant get them.

"Naturally when a laboring man Is 
out of work for a week or more, he 
gets behind. A man was In to see 
me the other day.

"‘Mrs. Hall,* he said. ‘I’m hungry. 
I’ve been working for two weeks on 
bread and tea. I owe the landlord 
and others, and I’ve not been able to 
get anything in my house but bread 
and tea. I can’t shovel coql on that* 
diet in this climate.*

Starving For Weeks.
"Another man came In the other 

day who looked as if he was In the 
last stages of consumption. He was 
a respectable looking man. 
quently I found out that he had been 
starving himself for weeks. He had 
been idle for some time—having been 
laid off through no fault of bis own— 
and had been too proud to make 
known his wants until he became 
afraid he would drop in the streets 
and reveal his condition to the pub
lic.

"The association had a busy time 
last month," continued Mrs. Hall. We 
dealt with 613 applications of various 
kinds. We had found employment for

Washington. Feb. 7—The Illinois 
legislative "Jack pot,* which has re
ceived frequent mention in connec
tion with the discussion in the Senate 
of the accusations of bribery ntend- 
ing the election of Senator Lorimer, 
was charged in that body today with 
responsibility for any corruption that 
may have occurred in connection with 
that event.

The speaker was Senator Wesley L. 
Jones, of Washington, who, testifying 
to his high personal regard for the 
Illinois senator, still took position 
against him on the ground that the 
"jack pot" fund had been used to 
purchase votes for him. Mr. Jones 
contended that the animating purpose 
behind the use of the "jack pot," in 
the senatorial election had been the 
defeat for re-election of the sen
ator, A. J. Hopkins, rather than the 
elevation of Lorimer to the senator-

ten men, and gave 39 others recom 
mandations to employes, 
able to find employment for 40 men, 
4 boys and 10 girls, 3 nurses and 2 
housekeepers. Advice was given to 
36 persons on all sorts of subjects, 
and 12 cases of distress were investi
gated. We gave records of 46 families 
to clergymen and others Interested iu 
charitable work. We also wrote 12 
letters for people unable to write.

Not Enough Money.
"Unusual demands have been made 

upon the society this winter, and we 
have not had money to do all we 
would like to do. 8t. John people are 
very charitable and ready to give 
when they realize the need. Some 
time ago we sent out circulars with 
the object of enlisting the active sup
port and sympathy of a larger num
ber of citizens, but. the response was 
not as good as it no doubt would be 
If the people realized how much dis
tress and sickness there was in St. 
John at the present time. The ordin
ary worker cannot save anything la 
this city, because the cost of living 
is so high. So when he is out of work 
he falls into debt and soon has to

pany, pre- 
had was foueht in 

miles east of Campo late yesterday 
afternoon.

We were

:

HI Paso, Texas, Feb. 8.—The first 
battle of Juarez between federal 
troops and insurrectionists was ex
hibited yesterday. “Exhibited" is the 
proper word, for no one was hurt on 
either side and the "exhibition" was 
viewed by a thousand or more El 
Pasoans who lined the bank of the 
Rio. Grande on the American side 
about three miles west of El Paso, 
having < omo out in automobiles, on 
horseback, in carts, etc., to view the 
spectacle, while others walked from 
the end of the car line.

The exchange 
about, fifteen minutes and about two 
hundred shots were fired. According 
to Pasquale Orozco, leader of the in 
surrectos. hi? men fired only fifty of 
these. He declared that the fédérais 
cot away so fast that they were out 
of range before more shots could be 
fired at them.

Careworn but Determined.

M ’
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The Oldest Merchant In Juarez—A familiar figure for a quarter of a cen

tury on the streets of the border town.
bavé been very poor. Al-

Ma many gampling houses there are in 
Juarez, because new ones are coming 
and going constantly. It is. of course, 
(he business of the authorities to 
know, but they are in no hurry about 
it. In fact, to make a census of 
Juarez gambling establishments would 
bo real work, and it is a well-defined 
trait bf the citizens of Juarez to put 
off everything until 

. ,■ . thing except sport.
Juarez is across the Rio Grande- Every place 

fixer from El Paso. From tile Plaza ohestra usually
in El Paso to the Plaza In Juarez is ing Spanish air.
but a 1> minute ride on a trolley car bevy of senorltas drop In and execute 
a suditen transition from out- republic a fandango and there is Invariably In 
to another, from a new to an old ,»Very place a blond American woman 
w?-ld , , —sometimes she is young and pretty

lime was when El Paso was n -lo sing "My Old Kentucky Home” 
Moute Carlo, with wide-open ground ov BOme other familiar air. 
lloor gambling. El Paso Is still what There is most always an American
is commonly understood as a hot town playing high stakes and stfch songs
but. public gambling had to give way spread a sort of United States feel-
to the onward march of civilization, 1 jng over the < cosmopolitan scene, 
and buildings that were originally or once he is at ease, the American buys 
cupied as gambling dens are now | uiore chips and delves more recklessly 
Riven over to grocery stores or book t,ito the game.
stores. The Juarez bull ring, which is sec-

Monte < arm moved across the riv-|ontj jn picturesqueneSB onlv to the 
er. and quaint old Juarez was sudden-, gambling houses, is one of tho most 
iy transformed. costly in Mexico. It has the good will

By reason of its charming climate of the governor of the state of Chi- 
the territory around Juarez Is a Mecca huahua, and from one of the govern
or health seekers and tourists. They or-8 , anches come the ferocious Span 
come from all parts of the world, j,;, \ x ;;s whirl, meet death at tho 
The resident population, not only ol i.ands of Juarez bull fig iters 
Juarez, but also El Paso, includes all
of the nationalities, and men of na- Many American* at Fight*,
ttonal prominence attract but little There Is a bull fight in Juarez every 
attention on El Paso streets, because Sunday, largely pa*•onlzcct by Ameri 
their presence here is but a common can tourists. The seating capacity is 
incident. Within three months of 12,000; it is frequently occupied to the 
euth other Rider Haggard. Lord Peres- limit.
ford. Gen. Joe Wheeler. Alexander As if to add to paradoxical sllhouet 
Doxvie. George Ade and many other to the dally and nightly scene of rev- 
notables have visited in Juarez. Mil- elry, old Guadaloupe church towers 
horaires In El Paso are common as over all and few visitors leave Juarez 
newsboys, and of beggars there are without passing through the building, 
hundreds. In the yard are numerous slabs of

It is the wild and whoolly west in stone and under each stone is buried 
the complete sense of the expression, a priest. This nmarkably interesting 
and. an enterprising saloon-keeper house of worship is literally surround- 
told the truth when he displayed a td by gambling dens and the bull ring 
placard reading: "Always Something is less than a stone’s throw away. 
Doing in Juarez." Ajs a show place. Juarez is worth

Perhaps nobody knows Just how travelling thousands of miles to see.

S is represented. Jauraze’s chief claim 
to distinction is the fact that it is the 
Monte ('nrlo of North America—ft city 
where gambling attracts no more at
tention that tlie sale of bibles in Phil
adelphia. or the reading of Shakes
peare in Boston, tho kiting of hogs 
In Chicago or the grinding of wheat 
in Minneapolis.

From New to an

of missiles lastedgi mental Band, proposed by 
Sergt. Ingram, and responded to by 
Bandsman Abbott.

The Ladies, proposed by Sergt. 
Clowes and responded to bv Sergt. 
Nutt all.

The Press, proposed by Capt. May, 
and responded to by H. V. McKinnon '

The caterer's health was honored 
and responded to by Mr. Menzies.

During the evening H> V. McKinnon 
rendered a piano-solo; J. L. Robertson 
Have a reading: Sergt. Nuttall was 
heard In monologue and song.

The band rendered a couple e 
lections and a most happy time 
brought to a close with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

LSI off!
Dlficusslng the “Jack pot" which, 

since Senator Root’s speech and Sen
ator Hale’s consequent denunciation, 
has come to possess exceptional inter
est In the Senate, Mr. Jones said:

"Tho committee finds that there 
was a ‘Jack pet* fund that was used 
for or against legislation. It had been 
In existence for many years. It had 
become a well-known appurtenance 
of the IUnols legislature."

This, the Senator thought* threw 
much light upon his testimony of the 
witnesses In the case who confessed 
that they were paid money after the 
election, but that no promise had been 
made to them before that they were 
to receive any money, and also that 
when they did reelve the money they 
asked no questions.

The Senator said "it was not necs- 
sary to promise an 
not necesssary to as 
was paid. This was a part of the 
system.

"So under this system It is doubt- 
leg true that if a member was in
dicted for bribery In connection with 
legislation, he could say that he had 
not been promised a dollar to sup- 
l>ort or oppose such legislation, and 
that he had not received any money in 
consideration of his vote thereon, and 
that nothing had ever been said to 
him in regard to it

"Under such a condition of things 
what would naturally happen? Those 
who were looking for money for any 
act in connection with their legisla
tive dutlee would flock around this 
Jack pot fund and around those handl
ing it like vultures around a dead 
carcass. When they came to the 
fountainhead there was a complete 
understanding as to the course of pro
cedure, without anything being said. 
All they had to do was to do as they 
were asked and then reward would 
come In due time."

Surmising that the "fund" had been 
contributed from various undermined 
sources* Mr. Jones said that Its ex
istence had been generally known and 
relied upon for certain lines of serv
ice in the legislature.

Coming then to the use of this mon
ey, and possibly of additional funds 
In the senatorial contest, the Washing
ton Senator brought Mr Hopkins In
to the controversy, saying:

"There was bitter and

ce.

Old World. tomorrow—ev^ry-
Orozco looks careworn but deter 

mined. He expressed a wish to get 
to El Paso so that he could get a 
square meal as he la lilial of goat

The Mexican government 1ms no 
commissariat, but women camp fol
lowers provide forage for the soldiers 
who turn over the few centavos nl 
lowed by the government for food 
These women are recognized by the 
government and get transportation 
with the trou

has Its music. Tho or- 
plays some entranc- 
und now and then a

seek relief.
“And to add to the troubles of the 

poor the landlords have started In
creasing rents. The problem 
Ing accommodation in this city will 
soon have to be dealt, with in a rig- 

in many districts 
where the rear tenement abounds, the 
houses in which the workers live at- 
little better than hovels. The Board 
of Health is giving some attention to 
this matter and Is effect ing some 
slight improvements, but there are 
many tenements which are a disgrace 
to the city.

Tho board of managomont. of the 
Associated Charities held their regu
lar monthly meeting In the Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday afternoon, with the presi
dent. W. S. Flshqr, in the chair. Tho 
report submitted by tho secretary 
dealt with matters touched on In the 
Interview given above. Those present 
at tho meeting were Wm. Young, Rev. 
(J. F. Scovii, J. E. Socord, J. Hunter 
White, Adj. Carter of the Salvation 
Army, and Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
Franklin Stetson, Mrs. C. II. Hall and 
Mias G. O. Robertson.

of bons

orous manner.

WOULD REMOVE CANADA 
FROM IMPERIAL DRIER

pa. A pathetic and lu
dicrous sight of the federal advance 
today was the presence of a dozen of 
these womc 
ed. who ran 
Their faces 
are bound by wbat serves as mat ri

te men in the ranks. Residents 
district say these women are

most of them harefoot- 
behind the horses, 

anxiety as they
"al Subse-

showed y money ; it was 
tic why the money

Continued From Page One.
Mr. « liambcrlaju foresaw that tho 

result of <li. "tting Canadian when* 
to the VuiLed Mates would tie the cul
tivation of other i rops in that eouir 
'iy anil a constantly increasing drain
upon Canadian supplies heretofore , , , . . .sent to KuKlantl. hl", "Plies. he Is believed to be
wheat to 3£ sou L «tuX w%d Na'rrro who is said to have a thou- 
. t.,n,v *„n. , sand seasoned federal troops.
IV the deliintent of nntlsh producer A «Cty where all sense of respon- 
An enormous stimule, wee d be Jv slumty.wrn, to have been suspended 
eu to stock r Lisina in the Vnlte.l I -here languid-eyed senorltas run mad States further nlaldn."the nLeitneL^a rivalry for the white man's smile.

ssAftarss e =s 3fara,Ms: ssrjs.rssr^rzsx ‘4™ j™-«aa
enhanced not only b'y the favorable )^ere,.th® bul1 8 .TVom P°Pu,ar
terms under which the Canadian mar- iaV l^e drama fanej. if >ou please. 
,ket was -ntero.1 but by reason of the mlnd
favorable position to secure the us» tuLL •*uareZ. Mex. 
of the vast natural resources of the Trave\ * yefarH l“ any dIrectIon an.f 
Dominion you. would not find a more cosmopoli

tan place on the map of the universe, 
for in Juarez almost every nationality

of t
hardy and cruel and that they strip 
the dead after a fight.

Orozco, while maintaining that he 
would smack Juarez, was evasive in

hye

cast for him had been procured by 
corrupt methods. He argued that in 
reality all of the thirty Democratic 
votes Influenced by Lee O’Neill 
Browne had been tainted, but contend
ed that even If such were not the 
case, Lorimer still had failed to ob
tain a majority of the unchallenged 
votes cast in the senatorial election. 
Finding the bribe givers to be as 
much at fault as the bribe takers, he 
said there was no doubt that seven 
fraudulent votes had been cast for 
Lorimer. Deducting the seven votes 
from the Lorimer column, but not 
from the total vote, he found Lorimer 
to have been one short of a majority.

Senator Root In his vigorous speech 
of a few days ago, made it very 
plain that Senator Lorimer would not 
be allowed to take his seat, taking 
the ground that It would lower the 
dignity of the Senate to countenance 
the corrupt methods by which the 
election was won. He was ably sup
ported by Senator Hall.

Blamed Government
The speaker blamed the British —------------------—— ----------------------------

government for having ignored the He took the view that the present 
< -anadian proffers of preference and system of the Unionists was overdone 
concluded by quoting Premier Laur and declared that even if the propos- 
Jer as having said a year ago that if pj agreement had been in force in 
a tariff reform government were re- iqjo only one and a half per cent, of 
turned to power there would be little Great Britain’s exports to Canada 
prospect of any large measure of re- would have been affected. The presi- 
clprocity with the United States. dent of the board of trade argued that

Sidney Charles Buxton, president the more Canadian wheat 
of tiie Board of Trade, answered that United States, the more 
the government was quite unrepent- states would send to Great Britain 
ent and immovable in Its views thnt with the result that the prices will de
tariff reform would injure both this cline.
country and the Empire. He said The speakers that, followed reilect- 
that the statement of Canadian e<l the views of the respective partv 
Finance Minister Fielding was a com- leaders, 
plete answer to almost all of the 
serious arguments Mr. Chamberlain 
had used. Tie added that the govern 
ment did not share the apprehensions 
of the Unionists in regard to the pro
posed agreement.

Continuing Mr. Buxton said: "The 
agreement of Canada is a very deli
cate matter to discuss without the pos
sibility of being misunderstood on the 
other side of the Atlantic, which is 
the last thing to be desired. Canada 
has a free hand in this matter, and the 
fact that they have come to terms 
with the United States la a matter 
upon which they may congratulate 
themselves."

Mr. Buxton said the agreement af
forded a good object lesson showing 
the evils and dangers of the fiscal 
relations advocated by the Unionists, 
and pointed out that If the policy 
of Imperial preference had been in 
force. Canada would have had to con
sult Great Britain in reference there
to, with the result that the local in
terests of the Dominion would have 
been arrayed against Great Britain 
Such a situation might have brought 
the chain of Empire almost to the

LABOR TROUBLES 
IT PORT MORO

NEWFOUNDLAND HIS 
BEST ÏEIR II BISTDHY

ue to the 
United

gov
the Port Morten, C. B., Feb. 8.—Appar

ently the labor troubles at the collier
ies of the North Atlantic Coal Co. are 
not settled. Yesterday afternoon at 
the Instance of local officials of the 
U. M. XV. the miners were called out 
of the pit for the purpose, they were 
Informed, of attending a meeting, to 

Deputy Minister of

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 8.—Declaring 
that the past year had been the most 
successful in the history of the colony 
and emphasizing his statement by fig
ures, showing the revenue surplus to 
have been greater than ever before, 
the colonial governor, Sir R. C. Wil
liams, K. C. M. G., was warmly ap
plauded during his address at the op
ening session of the legislature today.

The outlook for the future. Governor 
Williams declared, was never bright
er. He spoke particularly of the suc
cess which has been attained in the 
pulp and paper industry.

Following the governor’s remarks, 
the legislature on motion of the pre
mier, Sir Edward Morris, adopted a 
resolution declaring the loyalty of the 
colony to King George.

determined 
opposition to the re-election of Sena
tor Hopkins. There was strong op* 
position to him in the Republican 
ranks, and it also appears that among 
the Democrats there was a very in
tense hostility to him especially, and 
this opposition had something behind 
It besides the personal opposition of 
the members of the legislature, and if 
there were interest* outside of the 
legislature that habitually contribut
ed to the Jack pot fund to control

The Land Tyt.
Aid. Potts Intends to continue his 

crusade to secure the adoption of a 
tax on land » dues. The general op
inion among the smaller merchants 
and workingmen le that a reform 
of the city’s taxation system is a more 
Important matter than that of chang
ing the form of city government. It 
Is said that the experience of western 

. . , t _ cities goes to show that a tax on land
legislation, it takes no stretch of the values is an efficient means of promot- 
Imagination to believe that there ing the development of a city. In Van- 
were outside Interests that would be 
perfectly willing to contribute to the 
lack pot fund for the purpose of de
feating Mr. Hopkins. Money was used 
to defeat him, and this money was 
put in the hands of the same person 
who handled the Jack pot fund; if It 
was not put Into the fund Itself.
The money was not money to elect 
Lorimer; it was money to defeat 
Hopkins. It could be used to elect 
anyone they could elect, so It was not 
Hopkins. This Is the reason why 
Browne was so insistent that his men 
should not vote for Lorimer until be 
was sore that there were enough 
votes *to put it over.’ *’

But notwithstanding hie exonera. 
tion of Mr. Lorimer from participation 
In the alleged frauds, Mr. Jones still 
found ground to oppose bis retention 

I of his sent because some of the votes

Not Consulted. '
Premier Asquith In a reply to a 

question in the House of Commons, 
slated that the reciprocity agreement 
was not submitted to the British gov
ernment. whose assent was not re
quired for changes in the Canadian 
tariff, but that Mr. Bryce, the Ambas
sador to the United States, notified 
the foreign office of its signature. It 
is not proposed, Mr. Asquith contin
ued, to lay the papers on the subject 
before parliament, as the correspond
ence is still Incomplete. It I* now 
anticipated that the debate on the ad
dress will close on Tuesday next, and 
that the veto bill will be introduced 
on Feb. 16.

In a long letter advocating Imperial 
preference, Joseph Chamberlain ex
presses regret that Canada did not 
wait for the Imperial conference be
fore concluding a reciprocity agree
ment with the United States.

be addressed by 
Labor Ackland.

The men left work and went to the 
hall, where they waited until they 
were told that Mr. Ackland had not 
arrived. The supposed visit of the 
Deputy Minister of Labor was to the 
Men’s request for a conciliation, board. 
The colliery is Idle today, and will 
probably be so tomorrow. The cessa
tion is due to the heavy storm pre
vailing and the difficulty in shipping 
coal.

couver where the single tax has been 
adopted many new buildings have 
been put up and manufacturers have 
come In from neighboring cities and 
erected factories.

Wholesale Deportation.
Recently in Alberta among a colony 

of Gypsies, a number were (found 
guilty of thieving and conducting 
houses of an unlawful character. 
Twenty-five of these people will st
rive here next week to be deported to 
the old country. Nine English Immi
grants in the West Side immigration 
buildings, who did not pass the in
spection, will be deported tomorrow.

The above was the verdict return- 
the inquest held at 

ernoon touching the 
wreck between Parle and Drumbo on 
the Buffalo and Goderich branch of 
the Grand Trunk last Saturday night, 
in which 6 lives were lost

HOLD Ml CREW 
RESPONSIBLE FOR WRECK

ed by the Jury at 
Princeton this aft

Brantford, Feb. 8.—The Jury is un
animous that Conductor William Mea- 
cham and Engineer Robert Earith In 
charge of engine 629, were responsible 
for the wreck In collision with the 
regular train No. 39, which caused 
the death of Peter McFarland and 
.others

Kansas City, Mo., Fb. 8.—Frank 
Gotch, world’s champion wrestler, to
night won from One Schoenleyn (Am
ericas), in straight falls. The first 
fall camé after 42 minutes, 23 seconds, 
with a half Nelson and crotch hold, 
and the second in twenty minutes, St 
seconds, with a toe hold.

Immigrants Pass Through.
Five carloads of immigrants land

ed in Halifax and who are bound 
West, passed through the city about 
four o'clock this morning.

Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss M. Mc
Lean of M. R. A.’s retail millinery 
department, loft last evening tor New 
York.
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Continued From Page One.
The greater part of the agreement 

deals with natural products which 
Greet Britain does not send us. Tha 
range of manufactures affected is 
comparatively small and in most 
cases the reductions are small. II 
appears to be assumed in some quar
ters that the tariff rates agreed upon 
discriminate In favor of the United 
States as against Great Britain. Thor* 
is no foundation for this. In every 
case Great Britain will still have tho 
same rate or lower one.

Canada’s right to deal with the 
British preference as she pleases re 
mains untouched by the agreement. 
The adoption of the agreement will 
probably lead to some further revi» 
Ion of the Canadian tariff In which 
the Canadian parliament will be en
tirely free to fix the British prefer, 
ence tariff at any rates that may he 
deemed proper. You ar free to use 
this in any way you think best
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Asks Rstlficstlon.
Washington, Feb. 8.—John Norris, 

representative of the Association ol 
American Newspaper Publishers, In
formed the Ways and Means Commit
tee of the House today, that he would 
present a statement tomorrow show- 
ing that the paper and pulp clause of 
the Canadian agreement should im- 
mediately be ratified without change 
of language.

Mr. Norris stated that mistaken Im
pressions existed as to the effect of 
this feature of the agreement; and 
that he would have a complete sum- 
mary of Canadian restrictive laws and 
other facts bearing upon the situation, 
to present to the committee.

Lack of assurance of permanence 
In any action Canada might take to 
put into effect the reciprocity agree 
ment, was charged In a symposium of 
views of individual members of the 
committee today. It was a hearing 
mostly in name only, for those present 
other than the numbers, were two 
representatives of paper Interests and 
the newspaper correspondents
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SMART FRENCH
LINGERIE SUIT

Valuable Freehold Property;
THE KIND THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE !
With Fine Terrace, 
Four Tenement, Cor. 
Elliott * Row and Pitt 
8ta.. 45 Feet on Pitt 
8t. 80 Feet on Elliott 
Row, Running Back 125 
Feet.

to aSURE
PUREi

I

►
MAGICmBY AUCTION.

I am instructed by C. D. McPherson, 
Esq., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's, Corner, on Saturday morn

ing, Feb the 11t* at 12 o'clock:
That very fine terrace with all mod

ern improvements ; one flat heated by 
hot. water; situated in one of the 
finest residential parts of the city. 
Three flats rented from May, 1911, to 
1912; other flat reserved until after 
«ale In case purchaser should like to 
live on premises. Can be seen pn 
Monday and Friday frm 8 to 5 o’clock.

For further particulars apply to C. 
D. McPherson, of McPherson Bros., 
Vnion street or

f BAKING 
POWDER

*r yrr MONEY TO LOANf PERSONAL
5

t/X) MADAME ZELLA, Palmist anti 
Clairvoyant. Van be teonaultetl at 
Hotel Elliott. Prices 60c. and U.WJ.

Money to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

m ■
r/i

ring m FOR SALE.A- R. MURRAY BOYD|[ E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. | 
T| TORONTO, ONT.

t,

MADE 
IN CANADA.

Is prepared to attend to any special 
work —' \ For Sale—A large second band safe. 

Apply Amland Bros., 19 Waterloo 
street. AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

(Thirty years experience.) 
Address—161 Germain Street

Telephone 1495

" : ;F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE.-—One Carload choice P. 

E. I. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.Foreclosure

a arguant to a Decree of the Su
premo Court, Chancery Division, 
made In the action of Sara E. Cavo- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
In the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MavLaren of the City of 
Saint John In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 

John W. 
said City of 

Plaintiffs,
>11 his

and Hudson M. Breen, defend- 
for the foreclosure of the Mort

gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described ami In said 
Decree mentioned and described. 
I here will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
c ourt, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
In the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o’clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March. 1911. all and 
singular the mortgaged premises in 
the Plaintiff’s Statuaient of Claim 
«ml in the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—“All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
eltuate, lying and being 
Ward in the City of Saint 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, th 
ping Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 

prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet in width and call
ed or to be • called Hazen Av- 

thence at 
and par- 
forty-flve

CHARMS WITH 
ELECTRIC SMILE

: ? IS#(J
Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

8T. JOHN. M. B.

<d

■'*•/ ■■ wT

Edison Phonographs and Records, 
latest Improved, f 16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.
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"%TENDERS FOR PRINTING. MOTELSv

F Sealed tenders will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, addressed to him. 
up to twelve o'clock noon, of the 11th 
day of February, instant, for the 
printing of the Corporation Accounts 
and Reports for the year 1910.

A deposit (certified cheque or cash) 
of fifty dollars ($50) must accompany 
each lender. /

Sample and specification to be seen 
at the office of City Chamberlain.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

THE ROYALofWill and Testament 
Nicholson, late of the 
Saint John,- deceased,
Adam H. Bell and Susan Be

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proerletore.

Mand

ï i
!ERY I

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.Sel-

st. Job N. B.. 
1911.Ft-'b.k on 7th

:::

CLIfTON HOUSElive *. M. E. GR£EN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
i: y i

f v:nC^ 1
Î c :-;vv. •
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Better New Than Ever.

f \ VICTORIA HOTEL) TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

a

y-A

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage.

•the

Sealed Tenders addressed to II. E. 
Ward roper. Common Clerk, City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, and marked “Tenders for De
bentures,” will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon on the Eighteenth day 
of March, 1911, for the purchase of 
the whole or any part of an issue of 
two hundred and fifty thousand 
($250.000.00) dollars, ‘Saint John 
City Debentures," to be issued by the 
City of Saint John, payable at the ex
piration of forty years, with interest 
at four (4) per cent. per annum, 
payable half yearly, from the first 
day of May, 1911. Principal and In
terest may he payable at. Chamber
lain’s Office. In Saint John, New 
Brunswick, or in Great Britain.

The Debentures may bp expressed 
in Sterling money of G 
or in currency of Dominion of Can
ada, and in sums of Five Hundred 
each.

Resolutions passed by the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John 
provide for the formation of a Sink
ing Fund for the redemption of these 
Debentures at maturity.

tendering must state in

interest to be made payable. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. .

By order of I lie Treasury Depart
ment. «
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
D ENCAN G. LINGLEY,

Chamberlain.
Dated Saint John, N. B.. February 

8th, 1911.

ence run- ESTELLE WENTWORTH.
WANTED.This American grand opera singer 

wont to Europe recently to sing and 
study. Among other paraphernalia 
she look along a case of wine, the 
parting gift of an American admirer. 
Knowing little of Italian, she never
theless studied up a nice Mtüe speech 
to say when the Italian customs in
spector began poking through her 
baggage. The speech dldh’t work, 
for no native could 
Italian, but her "electric" smile prov
ed very convincing. It again came 
Into play at the German frontier, and 
proved much more effective than 
mere language.

; ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with B 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

of the Wanted—Two girls for pressing col
lars. Fivn girls for finishing neckwear 
Good pay. Apply A. J. Sollows, 71 
Germain street.-in made 

and we 
all we 

ople are 
to give 

Some 
ira with 
Ive sup
er mi tu- 
tide was 
rould bn 
uch dls- 
« in St. 
ie ordln-

eighty-four feet, 
angles Westerly 

Union Street
right 
sllel to
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
unil parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to tty» said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, 
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
C’hlpman property so called there sit- 

e; also n strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and stngu 
lar the buildings, fences and Im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premlses-belonglng or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of

both
defendants In to or out of tho said 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiff* as trustees 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D.

The Globe LaundryWANTED 10 Girls to work at neck
wear. Apply at once to A. J. Sollows, 
71 Germain street. Messrs. Vail Bros, of the 

Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.
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TO LET
new*I WXKUtL FASlS . IHll TO LET.—A commodious self con

tained reslden 
terrace contai
library, dining rqom, kitchei 
bed rooms, bath, scullery hi 
cold water. At present occupied by 
N. L. Brenau. May be seen Thurs
days and Fridays from :i to 5 o’clock. 
Rent $240 per annum. Apply to 
Robert Maxwell. 385 Union street, or 
Phone .Main 823.

ce, til St. James St., 
nlng suite of parlors. WOOD FORKING FACTORYTills stunning costume is to be the first importation for the 

season. It was designed by Paret, the well known French modis 
illustration is from a photograph made In Paris.

The suit, although called “lingerie.” Is a strictly tailored effect with 
26-in. semiflttlng coat.

It is developed in linen batiste, with alternating 
hand-tuck« d and separated by panels of lace.
torchon. In Greek key pattern, and the embroidery shows the Maderia 
eyelet work in combination with burtonhole scallops and heavy padded 
relief patterns. The jaunty little coat is semirittlng and opens with broad __ 
graceful shawl rovers. The sleeves arc kimono cut. The skin is fashion- . , ,“T‘“'\orKHlLop,r.bo , lü“ hL j
ably narrow and mounted on a high empire belt. I ^ n>‘ ^”ters- 60 W aterloo St. I

(A Worth costume will be shown on this page tomorrow.

summer

Dissolution of 
Partnership

Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

St John. N. B.
otreat Britain,

if living 
of work 
has to

nat

iels of the batiste 
lace is hand-made

ART GLASS
ors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GORY, Lid.. St. John. N. B.
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Tho subscriber begs lo inform you 
that the firm cf McPherson Bros., has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. C 
I). McPherson retiring, and that the 
undersigned will continue the business 
under the old firm name» of McPher
son Bros., and pay all debts due by 
the said firm, and to whom all debts 
due to the same are to be paid.

Thanking you for the liberal pat
ronage extended to the late firm, and 
trusting to receive a continuance cf 
the same, at. the old stand, 181 Union

t RE-SILVERING

) Parties
their tender III what currency 
where they desire the Debentures

I Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
To Let—Shop corner of Union and MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., 8t. John,

Guildford streets,-West End. from May ! n. B.
1. Grocery More, occupied by pre 
tenant for 12 years. Apply to .1. 
lingham. on the

,

r, property, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said DU COURTNEY HOUSES 

MONTREAL SYNOD
A1 PICTURE FRAMING

premises.
HOYT BROS . 106 King Street. Pin 

I Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
‘Phone 16i3-l 1. U ,v-12ino-M23TO LET.—No. 1, Lower flat, nçw

house on Bent ley street, ti rooms and 
bath; electric lights; all modern 
provenu nts; cun be seen Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $17 per 
month.

No. 3.—Self-contained house, seven
rooms uiul bath; No. 9 Germain Si.,

Hem,ion is „n island of un ves-1 tocatto^ oVlriMkl.m “uenUmy-s'totln IA Fine Assortment of Jewelry

with tile nontrnl Part -n elevated No. 4._Fbt ol six room, 456 Main! e. LAW. Jew="r 3 Coburg S'.
plateau, rhere are several line liar- ^ Kent. $7.00 a month. For further | 
hors, although much of the coast is particulars enquire of K. W. Carson,j 
precipitous and dangerous. North End Real Estate Agency, :.v7’.

Main St.. North End.

Paris, Feh. R.—A terrific tornado of 
three days' duration has passed over 
Reunion Island, a French possession 
in the Indian Ocean, killing scores and 
wrecking villages. The French au
thorities say the dun 
mous to shipping as *

of the 
dr regu 
V.M.U.A. 
e presl- 
air. The 
ec rotary 
a In the 
presehL 

ng. Rev. 
Hunter 

lalvatlon 
:li, Mrs. 
Hall and

MONTREALPAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp, 
bell. St. John West.

Respectfully yours,
t. j. mcpiierson.King Hazen, 108 Prince Wil

liam Street, tfce Plaintiff's Solicitor.
Dated the thirtieth day of Decem

ber, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD T. 0. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supremo Court 
F. Id. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mesmerism, hyp
notism, the sub conscious self, social
ism. science, metaphysics, prayer book 
revision and falling off iu church at 
tendance, are all matters which when 
the routine work of the day Is done, 
could well be mnsldered by the An 
glican Synod, said Right Rev. 
Courtney, formerly Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, now rector of St. James' Cntlie- 

New York, addressing a large 
the annual

ng of the Synod of Montreal, 
strongly urged that these and 
live topics of the day be taken

BY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL- 
ITY OF THE CITY AND COUN
TY OF SAINT JOHN.

luge was onor 
ell as inland.IN THE SUPREME COURT 

King's Bench Division.
In the matter of the Neplslqiiil 

Lumber Company, Limited, and its 
winding-up under The Winding-up 
Act of Canada and Amending Acts.

Notice has hereby given that this 
Court hath this day. on the. petition 
and application of The A. Sherman 

Company, creditors and

A Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Leg
islature of the Province of New 
Brunswick entltuled "An Act to auth
orize tho Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John 
for the purpose of enabling the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in Saint John to redeem certain 

by them und 
Victoria. Chapter 61, and 23 Victoria 
Chapter 42.

The nature of the Bill Is local, and 
is set forth in the title thereof. The 
objects of the Bill are to relieve the 
said Municipality ifrom making an 
assessment for $17,(500.00, in the 
1912, to enable said Commleslo 
to redeem like sum of Debentures 
issued by said Commissioners th« n 
falling due, and In lieu thereof to giie 
said Municipality power to Issue De
bentures for $18,000.00 with sinking 
fund, term 40 years, Interest to be 
fixed by said Municipality, to redeem 
said Hospital Debentures.

Dated January Seventeenth, A.D 
1911.

STAR LINE 8TEAM8HIP COMPANY 
LIMITED, in Liquidation.

CURATOR'S SALE.

Dr. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

to effect a loan

Lumber
shareholders of the above named Com- 

Charles H. Sisson, a sharehold gathering last night at
TO LET.—Self-contained flat. 198

Queen street, s rooms, hoi. 
healing, modern improvements, 
further particulars 
St., between 3 und

Tenders will be received up to noon 
of the Fifteenth day of February. 
1911, for all or any portion of the 
property of tho Star Line Steamship 
Company, Limited, used and employed 
by the said Company on Its rlveiv 
steamer service between Saint John 
and Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
The property of the Company consist
ing of the following:- -Steamship 
"Victoria," built at Saint John, New 
Brunswick In 1897 and registered at 
Saint John, registered dimensions be
ing us follows: Length, 191.2; breadth 
30; depth. 7.9; gross tonnage, 1092; 
registered tonnage, 631; horse 
63; paddle wheel steamship, 
ship "Majestic,” built at Toronto In 
1S99, registered at Montreal; regis
tered dimensions: length 110;
breadth. 21.9; depth, fi.8; gross ton- 
nuge 575; registered tonnage, 166. 
horse power, 23: screw steamship. To
gether with their respective tackle, 
apparel and outfit. Wharf, warehouse 
and buildings, at Fredericton.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Further particulars can be obtain
ed on application to the undersigned.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1911.

Debentures Issued VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and Dows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney
street. Ira

er 24
For 

1 !'•; Que» n

pauy,
er therein, made- an order for the 
winding-up of the said Neplslqult 
Lumber Company. Limited, under The 
Winding-up Act, and hath appointed 
George Gilbert, ot Bathurst, in the 
County of Gloucester, and Province 
of New Brunswick, Barrister-at-law. 
and Kldrldge I». McKay, 
aforesaid, Manager of t 
Montreal ut Bathurst,
Liquidators thereof :

And this Court doth further ap
point Thursday, the ninth day of 
February, A. L>. 1911. at the hour of 
three o’cloc k In tin* afternoon, at the 
Admiralty Court Chambers, in Pugs- 

Building, In tho City of Saint 
John, as the time and place for the 
appointment of a Liquidator of th»» 
said The Nepislquit Lumber Company 
Limited, under the said Winding-up 
Art;

He applyraw Other
up.

No. 3 Elliott
by Mrs. Ada 

Tuesdaj 
Rental $2(»|). W. 

Prince William St.

TO LET.—Dwelling F
Row, at present occupied 
Myers. May 
Thursdays 3 
M. Jarvis. 118 
’Phone 215.

Painters and Dec
oratorsf lie seenne. COOK III VULLElreeraent 

i which 
is. Tha 
ected is

nail. II 
ne quan 
ed upon 

United 
a. There 
in every 
wave thi

of Bathurst, 
he Rank of 

provisional WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING an# 
DECORATING.

V

TO LET.—Dwelling corner Elliott 
Row and Carmarthen street, at pres
ent occupied by Mr. J. 11. Andrews 
May be seen Wednesda
3 to 5. Rental $325. ... ..................-,
118 Prince William street. ‘Phone 215

New York, Feb. 8.—Dr. Frederic A. 
Cook, who said lie had reached the 
North Pole, will make his first appear
ance on the vaudeville stage in the 
Manhattan Opera House next week.

He has cairt'd a moving picture to 
be made portraying his adventures and 
will go before the public to explain 
his claims.

and Fridaysys
\v

po
Sh RUMPSM. .1 ai

Parked Pistons. Compound Duplex, Cen
tro, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic f.-ed pumps und receivers. Sln- 
ele and double ««.-Unit pow er. Triple Stuff 

tips 1er pulp mills. Iml-pendcnt jot 
dousing apparatus, • entrifugul pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Btreet. St. John. N. R

ICT
TO RENT. — Large auditorium. 

Temple Building. North End, »o rent 
for concerts, public meetings, church 
fairs, and social gatherings. Apply 
W. F. Roberts, Sec.-Treas.

J. KING KELLEY,
Secretary SUU
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By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of St. John.

Public notice Is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the provincial 
legislature the object of which Is to 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite, nt the civic elections In April 

xt, as to whether or not the electors 
the City of 8t. John are In favor 

of governing the snid city by an elec
tive Commission of five persons con
sisting of a Mayor and four Commis
sioners in lieu of the present system 
of civic administration.

Dated nt the city of St. John, the 
twenty seventh day of January. A.D. 
I9l l.

WHY NOT?

Every WomanAnd It Is further ordered that notice 
of the said time and place for the ap
pointment of a Liquidator shall be 
given to the creditors, shareholders, 
members ami contributarlea of the 
said Tho Noqislqult Lumber Com
pany. Limited, by publication of this 
order in The Dally Telegraph and 
The Standard newsifepers published 
In Saint John, and by posting a copy 
hereof prepaid to each creditor ap
pearing on the books of tbn said 
Company.

Dated the fourth day of February, 
A. D. 1911.

Now if a female suffragist is called a 
suffragette.

A lady socialist, 't Is plain, should be 
a soclalen

A llnqulst of the lovely sex a llnquelto 
she should be,

A palmette. that would be a girl who’s 
up in palmistry.

While optimist may better be than 
opt! met tv a lot,

A woman botanist, should be a botan- 
ette—why not?

A lady lobbyist a lobby ette we might
n’t call:

A Methodist a Methodette -r- that 
wouldn't do at all.

An artette, that a girl would he who 
wields the brush with skill.

A dentette, ou - who In the chair 
would give to ins our fill;

At pianette for pianist there might be 
some demur—

An oculette would test our eyes while - 
we made eyes at her.

Structural SteelTo Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 fee' I 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

Is Interfiled and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Pyrin**.

_ It,tt— H Oil conveii-
lent, ll cleanses

Contractors are Invited to send 
>ecifications for special import quo-

tly.

A. E. Juhien,
other, but send sump for '
Illustrated book—»• sled. It 
full psrtlrulnrs sad directions in-
Wl>liftOR st'ck’LT CO.. Windsor. OotT 

General Agent* fur Canada.

OfML
J. R. STONE, Curator,

Paint John, Now Brunswick. ,1anufacturer’e Agent, St. John, N.B.
Norris, 

atlon of 
lers, In- 
Commit- 
le would 
w show- 
lauee of 
raid Un- 

change

NOTICE. All Styles New and Second Hand Gar
ages. Painting and Repairing promptly 

ittended to. Phone, and we will send for
’O" EDGECOMBE?1*

15 to 129 City Road. Phone, factory, 647 
House 225.

< * ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. E- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Wate 
Street. St. John. N.B Telephone 9S,

our wag

^STALLSNotice is hereby given that appli
cation will be 
assembly of 
next session for the passing of. an 
net to Incorporate Tho New Bruns
wick Hydro-Klectric Power Company, 
with power to acquire and develop the I 
waterpower al Lepreaux River and 
Bitch other 
and St. John counties as in the opin
ion of the company may be profitably 
developed and to generate electric 
power and transmit the same and to 
acquire rights, easements, franchises 
and privileges necessary for the effi
cient operation of the company, and

E. McLEOD,
J. 8. C.made to the legislative 

Now Brunswick at Its HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. STRUCTURAL STEEL.

Steel Beams or Girders, a 
ami weights, cut to desired 
Channels, Angles and Plates. Concrete 
liars, Steel Lathing. Expanded Meta! 
Reinforcements. Steal Ceilings and 
Shingles. Copper und Galvanized 
Roofing. Iron Stairs, und Office Rail 
lugs. Quick de 
Canada. fr
Agents for Steel Companies.

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Vernal* 
Complaint*. Recommended by the Medici I-'eC'.ii'y. 
The genuine bear the fignatare of Wm. Mart:* 

ut which none ere genuine) N i. 
i them. Sold by all Chemint» Û S-o.'cj 

■ texiM. ['harm. ChetuUU SOUTHAMPTON. S*tvX

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN. REALTV

NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire—business chances, 
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os, motor boats, etc., etc. 8'orage 
warehouse for light and heavy goods. 
Terms moderate. J. H. Poole & Son, 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, 18 
to 28 Nelson St., off North Wharf, 
St. John, N.B. Phone 935-11.
' R O B TWI îrSYr^ïdîmd>Elcr^lcajrapec- 
Inllat and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hugyard. England. Treats all Ner
vous ntid Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Con.utl.Uon Æn> „«.7.eotur, .Let

all widths 
lengths.

MARITIME A BU8I-tken im- 
iftect of 
nt; and 
»te sum- 
aws and 
Ituation,

•trred witho 
Id be withou££Public Notice is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to 
amend the law relating to Civic Elec
tions In the City of Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for Mayor and Aldermen 
from the third Tuesday In April to 
the third Monday In April In each 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint. John, N. 
R„ the twenty-first day of January, A. 
D. 1911.

waterpower* In Charlotte

Notice liveries to any part of 
ESTEY A CO., Sellingmanenc# 

take t# 
Y agree 
islum of 
i of the 
hearing 
present 

ere two 
esta and

having changed these words we 
then could start another list,

Beginning with the male coquette,1
who should be called coqulst , , .... «

Meanwhile let's give the girls their I Star TOF advertising OF SUD- 
due—henceforth that pretty pet . . . .

who fix** up ray nail», to mo. is u scFiption, must be paid at once
manlcurette.

And

All accounts due The Newwith power to issue bonds to an 
amount not exceeding the capital 
stock of the company.

Dated at St. John. N. B., this eigh
teenth day of January, A. D., 1911.

POWELL AND HARRISON, 
Solicitors for. Applicants.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards 1rs Best Location*.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager.
393 Main StreetHERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk. as the books are being closed Thons Main 225HLG. H, W.ta I

A lalk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD Is an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good product* when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
worker*.
Butter-nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because it la a flavor- 
right bread.

CLASSIFIH) ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent cm advcrtiamenls running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

i k.1

Machinery Bulletin
Canada’s Leading Machinery 

House for
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, 

SAW MILL MACHINERY, 

MACHINE TOOLS,

MARINE ENGINES,

HOISTING MACHINERY,

TOOL STEEL, BELTING,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS, 

ELECTRIC MOTORS, SAFES.

If its machinery you want write

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under-
taking- Not ao when

sit

Send lor Semple 
r.'d r"-! Story 

The JOHNSON.
j0N£*« All KINDS^ “um-îc"

Montre.I.
JUST THINK OF IT I

With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WNONC Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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FERGUSON <6 PAGE,
AN ISSUE INVOLVED.

Œïte Standard OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

The Standard's 
Old Reporter

Canada has today $1,200,000,000 invested in her in
dustries on the basis of adequate reasonable protection 
against foreign competitor*, and as a result of the con
fidence inspired in the continuance of stable tariff con
ditions. The advocates of Reciprocity do not disguise 
their attitude in looking upon what has been conceded 
lu the Taft-Fielding proposal as but a step towards the 
Extirpation of Protection,” which Sir Richard advocated 

even as late as 1897. Both here and In the United 
States the advocates of the present measure take it 
as a first instalment, but look for and expect more; 
in Canada because they are free traders, and in the 
United States because they are free traders so far 
as Canada is concerned, and protectionists against the 
rest of the world. That is just now and outwardly 
they desire In Canada an extension of their present 
status in so far as trade is concerned.

Canada’s industries employ 455,000 artisans and work 
people, disburse $250,000,000 in wages annually, and 
produce each year $1,000.000,000 worth of goods, mostly 
for distribution from province to province. In the 
last seven years $226.000,000 worth of plant and ma 
chinery has been built up on or transferred to this 
side of the United States boundary by United States 
manufacturers in Canadian branch factories, aud the 
stream is only well beffun. All this means labor em
ployment. wage distribution, home building, and wealth 
production in Canada. Think what this means. Would 
the Reciprocity proposal place this in jeopardy? It 
proposes to take nwav all protection from dairy farmers 
and grain growers, from the fruit growers, the market 
gardeners, the fisheries—except sardines, the salt pro 
ducers, the lumber interests In a large measure, ami 
the pulp and paper industry, and to materially impair 
existing protect." n ou meats and meat products, or 
grain products, and on a considerable section of manu 
factures in wood and iron and other articles.

How long will these great interests, deprived of all 
protection or cut down iu necessary protection, tolerate 
protection for one class alone In this country? Tht 
question is self answering. Every Interest affected a* 
above will demand that the rule applied to It shall be 
applied to all. That means free trade. Are we In 
Canada prepared for free trade with the vast organize, 
protected industries of the United States, and the cen 
tury old and developed industries of Great Britain?

There is not a shadow of doubt that this question 
is involved in the Taft-Fielding arrangement. Let u 
then face it squarely, knowing from the first what w 
are doing. It may be that our policy since 1878, fol 
lowed by both Governments and supported by the greu 
body of electors, was and is all wrong, and that Mr 
Taft and Mr. Fielding in secret conference, have dis 
covered the antidote. It may be, we say. but it L 
well for us to consider before the final step is taken 
whether we are prepared to say to these two esteem»'« 
gentlemen, ‘‘No doubt ye are the people aud wisdon. 
will die with you.”

Diamonds,
Watches,American Vs.' British Ideals.

“Well, what do you think of the 
man from Cedar Rapids?" asked Un
cle Josh, as he lounged Into the office 
yesterday.

"I don't think/» àay» Î-
“Well, there it a lot of people In 

this town that want other people to 
do their thinking for them. But ] 
reckon it would be better policy if we 
got some British alderman to do out 
thinking for us. It strjkee me the 
man from Cedar Rapids administered 
a hearty dose of hemlock to the com 
mission movement In this city. The 
idea of a man in his position not 
knowing the death rate of his city. 
That is the sorriest confession I ever 
heard a civic administrator make. It 
even beats the confession of some 
of our aldermen that they don’t know 
anything about the taxation system 
in vogue in progressive cities.

“Any British or German alderman 
would be apt to tell you that this 
man from Cedar Rapids has no intel
ligent conception of the real city pro
blem. Before John Burns became a 
cabinet minister he was known as the 
greatest civic reformer in the United 
Kingdom. One day before he becaim 
a Right Honorable, I called on him 
in his home In Battersea, and found 
him studying maps, showing the death- 
rates of various sections of the big 
metropolis.

“ ‘Well, Johnny,* says 1. 
you studying?’

“City government,’ says the Tri 
bttne of the London people. ‘The only 
real test of city government la the 
vital statistics of a city. Any cltj 
ïovernmeut that does not make the 
health of its citizens its chief end 
and consideration lacks a rudiment
ary conception of the city problem.

" ‘That would be regarded as a pe 
-uliar doctrine in my country,’ says 

1. ‘Our men of light and leading say 
he government of a city Is a business 
» reposition, and the test of the efli 
ieney of a city government the size 

jf the tax rate.'
‘ ‘Well, you are thirty years behind 

he times,’ says Bums. The death 
ate in most Canadian as well as Am 
rican cities is appaling, considering 
hey haven’t had to contend with the 

.n il ■

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriyer. Oue. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham e Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I

Jewelry, Etc.r

41 King Street.

&X ,ri;'!,.i| had painful and Ip- 
regular periods and 

mb'] inflammation of 
mil: } the uterus. I suf

fered like a martyr 
and thought often 
of death. I con
sulted two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 
submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take 
Compound, as it had cured her. 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 

my appetite came back with the 
bottle. Now I feel no pain and 

am cured. Your remedy is deserving 
of praise.’» — Mrs. Emma Chatkl, 
Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.

■
:

Extraordinary Phonograph BargainsHi
»,

m £7,T.6.'ir^
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never Before 
heard of In this cleaa of goods.

»Publiât.» by The Standard Limited, 1Z rrlnce Willis* 
Street, St. John, Canada. Si

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, SS.9S 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year, .
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .
Meekly Edition to United States •••• 1.1* 

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
s.oe GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.LOO

your 
I did

Greater Speed Greater Accuracyand
iTELEPHONE CALLS! first 1

>>

Mein ITM
Editorial and News......................  Main IMS
Business Office

UNDERW nilAnother operation Avoided.
Chicago Representative!

Kenij DeCtergue, 7S1-7M Schiller Dulldll*.
New Yerk Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 W-at 34th Stmaft____

BAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. 9, 1911

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—I run a sewing 
machine in a large factory and got all 
rundown. Ihaa to give up work for I 
could not stand the pains in my back. 
The doctor said I needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. I hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache 

take the Compound. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She is the 
working girl’s friend for health, and 
all women who suffer should write to 
her and take her advice.—Miss Time 
Plbnzig, 3 Jay St, Poughkeepsie,N. Y.

rty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

* 'what arc

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
MR. FIELDING AND THE FARMERS' BANK. «MA MACHINE YOU WHAi EVENTUALLY BUY.

Troubles thicken for Mr. Fielding the more the 
Farmers' Rank matters reach the light. It seems 
reasonably certain, from the papers now brought down 
at the Instance of Mr. Foster, that the Finance Minister 
is responsible, either from set purpose or culpable negli
gence, for the issue of the certificate, without which 
Mr. Travers aiid his associates would have been power
less to practice their infamous methods and plunder 
joth shareholders and depositors of close ou to oue mil
lion and a half of money.

The facts are there as so far developed. Before 
a bank can do business $500,000 at least must be bona 
fide subscribed and $250,000 of this be paid in to the 
Finance Minister. Then application can be made to 
the Finance Minister for a Treasury Board certificate, 
which alone can authorize it to transact business. The 
Finance Minister and Treasury Board MUST BE SATIS
FIED that the subscriptions and the payments are bona 
lido and actual, and that all the requirements of the 
Bank Act have been complied with. That is their 
duty under the act.

Before the date of issuo of the certificate the Fin
ance Minister was advised over and again that the 
subscriptions were not bona fide, and that the $250,000 
had not been actually paid in. that in fact, subscriptions 
hud been obtained by misrepresentation and fraud, and 
that the required $250,000 for deposit was in part ob
tained by discounting and pledging notes aud by loans. 
These representations were made by responsible parties 
and backed up by evidence.

In addition to the general allegation of fraud ami 
misrepresentation, specified instances were cited where 
a writ bad been issued by the High Court of Ontario 
against the Provitfionnl Directors, charging actual mis
representation aiul fraud. On October 8th, 1906, the 
minister was informed by Mr. Leighton McCarthy, a 
former M. P., and then acting for the victimized sub
scribers, that, "grave conditions have arisen which re
quire careful consideration before the Treasury Board 
“grants any certificate for the organizing of this bank."'

In a later letter Mr. McCarthy details the circum
stances and vouches for the accuracy of tin» information 
given to the minister. lu reply be is informed that 
his representations will btf laid before the Treasury 
Board. A little later a letter is seut to Mr. McCarthy 
asking him If he still wishes his protest to be brought 
before the Treasury Board. This is a strange request 
on the part of the minister, and can only be explained 
où the ground of iitter carelessness as to whether fraud 
and misrepresentation had been used, or a desire to 
forward the wishes of Mr. Travers irrespective of the 
methods used by him.

Then Mr. McCarthy writes that so far as his par
ticular clients are concerned they have had tlielr stock 
taken over, the notes they had signed and the money 
they had paid in returned to them by Travers and his 
associates, and that, he has no further interest in the 
matter. It appeared that Travers and his associates, 
alarmed at the issue of the writ, had virtually admitted 
the fraud and hastened to settle with the subscribers. 
This action was plain proof of their guilt. And yet in 
the face of the general changes, and the above sub
stantiation of the specific instances given, Mr. Fielding 
and the Treasury Board, with no further investigation, 
and no evidence but the affidavit of Travers himself, 
issued the certificate and delivered over to Travers and 
his accomplices the money held in trust for the share
holders by Mr. Fielding. The bank was thus authorized 
to go ahead and do business on which had been alleged 
to be fraudulent subscriptions and impaired capital, 
and in the management of the very men who had shown 
by their action both their own dishonesty, and the 
bank's insufficient qualification for a certificate.

On November ?,0th, the certificate was granted and 
Mr. Fielding wrote a bland letter to Travers asking 
for an assurance that all was well, to which Mr. Travers 
as blandly responded that all was well. The opinion 
of the Justice Department was asked as to the sufficiency 
of Travers’ affidavits, to which the department said 
“Yes. if you accept them as sufficient.” Evidently Mr. 
Fielding, after all the facts disclosed as above, believed 
Mr. Travers, though to Mr. Fielding’s knowledge he had 
confessed guilt by his action in the case of the share
holders he had victimized, and to whom he made restitu
tion only when a writ had been issued against him.

The whole transaction on the part of Mr. Fielding 
is Inexplicable on any public ground. He was made 
the trustee of $250,000 and a most valuable franchise. 
He was instructed to band that over to certain parties 
to be used for banking purposes when certain specified 
conditions were fulfilled, and not otherwise. He was 
the judge and had to satisfy himself that these condi
tions had been complied with. If they were not complied 
with, this money was to be returned to the shareholders. 
If they were, this money was to go into the hands of 
Travers and the directors. Mr. Fielding is advised 
over and again of fraud and misrepresentation on the 
port of Travers and others. He is made aware that 
specified cases of the same were alleged, and that under 
pressure of a writ Travers and others had disgorged. 
He is told that the $250.000 was not bona fide paid up. 
Yet as trustee, he takes the affidavit of the very man 
charged and practically self-convicted of fraud and mis
representation, and looks no further.

Travers and his associates have the reins put into 
their hands and are told to drive on. Aud Travers 
drives on for four years to the ruin of hundreds and 
thousands—-defaudlng, lying, looting and thieving—and 
ends with a crash In the penitentiary. But what about 
Trustee Fielding and the ruined beneficiaries who en
trusted him with their estate In 1906? Has the former 
Be responsibility and Uio latter no recourse?

will iUnited Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.Thi

Office SuppliesHerringconditions developed by centuries 
is we have had to do here. Genera 
ions ago. when England was ’Merrlc 
ngland’ the aim of the National gov 

•ruinent was to develop a vigorous 
•reed of men and women. That Isn’t 
ts object today.

“ ‘But in most of our cities the gov 
vnlng authorities are trying to unde 
he mistakes of the commercial re 
;ime, and the prime consideration tlia 
letermlnts action on civic measure* 
s not will It help business, but will 
t make the people healthier, or hap 
der. And civic 
f England today.
“ ‘Here in I^ondon,’ he added, 'we 

iavo in the last decade, cut the deatl 
ate by one-lialf In some districts. Tc 
o that we have put up the tax rate, 
ut we btlleve that It is good buslnest 
o save men and women and chlldrer. 
o the city and the nation. Over in 
anada you think more of reducing 
be tax rate than the death rate—- 
hleh shows that you have not climb 

•d very far up the ladder of civlUza

Wire Waste Paper Baskets 
Shannon Files and Binding Cases 
Blank Books of every description 
Typewriting Papers, Carbon Papers

No. 1 Rlpllng and Shelburne Herring 
In Bble. and Half Able.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1* end 20 South Market Wharf.
St John. N. a /I l

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Fuilder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

A BADGE OF SERVITUDE.

BARNES <& CO., LTD.democracy is the hop<A New Jersey physician and socialist, accord In 
to the Bangor News, has Introduced a significant socia 
reform. He marks his engagement by presenting hi> 
fiance with a set of books instead of an engagemen 
ring. It is evident that, after having made a long re 
trospect of human society be concludes it is time fo 
a change. He deplores the primitive day when ma 
either captured his female partner or purchased he 
from her parents, and when, once lu possession, h 
placed a ring on her linger as a symbol of inferioritj 
a sign that, she was his personal property. Away wit! 
such an idea! Banish the ring. Bring out, in elegau 
bindings, lbseu, Tiolstoi, Shaw, ZangwlU and a fev. 
mon* of the modern thinkers.

Hon' slow is progress! How trying are the ha' 
measures of reformers’. If Benedick had wanted t< 
make a clean sweep lie should have given no presen 
at all. A library oi advanced thought, no less than .• 
ring, serves to show the man as the boss, the book 
keeper, the kingpin of the new deal, the fountain o 
domestic cash, the responsible party of the com in 
household as it turns its modest front toward the worl< 
at large. If the new wife is not to he, a “chattel,” but 
as the programme indicates, an equal, a companion an. 
a helpmate, then an even exchange of gifts, if gifts mus. 
bo obtruded at all, would manifestly be the thing. »

All this, of course, assuming the bride herself tc. 
be an advanced thinker. But so many brides are not 
Bothering little about the evolution of human society 
and fussing not at all about marriage by capture, the: 
take things as they find them. If other girls dispin: 
the sparkling diamond on the third finger of the lef 
hand, they will not be left destitute. If other girl 
have wedding marches, they want wedding marchet 
If other girls have wedding rings, they will want weddin 
rings. Despite the reformatory zeal of the bold think 
from New Jersey, the ring, whether as a comfortin 
symbol or as a flattering adornment, is unlikely to be 
retired.

84 Prlnoe William Street.

Clearance Sale of Overshoes 
and Felt Goods iî encrai Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Rea. 366 Union St.

We are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don’t want to carry them over.“ ‘Look here.’ he went on. reach!nr 

or a scrap book, ‘in Montreal tht 
eath rate among young children is 
2. And here is a fact for odorous 
omparlson : the d-'atli rate amour 
attle, which ar» objects of greater 
olicitatlon of your Federal govern 
nent than childn n is only 5.

“ ‘What do you think of that: Child 
en 42, young cattle 5.
“A city father" who does not watch 

he death rate in liis city, his district 
n every district, or who acts on the 
lea that ho is elected to vousidei 
inly the interests of business—well 
e ought to be sent to prison Instead 
it to the city chambers.”

Tel, 623.

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
)(FISHFISH

Smoked Salmon, Finnan Haddock, Fresh Shad, Mackerel, Gaapereaux,
Smelts, Herring, HalibutBoneless Haddock, Kippered Herr

ing, Bloaters.

F. E. WILLIAMS C0-. LTD.’Phone 543.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
tS.

iF 8. Kerr,
PnndeaL COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load (3.50To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—That there may be no public 
lisapprehension of the immediate 
ause for organizing the Carleton Co 
Tuit Growers’ Association, on Feb 
rd. let me say ! hat it was the publi 
at ion of a misleading statement in 
he Maritime Farmer of Jan. 24th 
igned, “A. G. Turney, provincial hoi 
icultuist,” and entitled "Outlook for 
pple Growing in New Brunswick— 
•respects Second to None," and copi 
>usly illustrated by photographs of 
he department of agriculture’s ex 
ibit of apples recently at St. John, 
le states: —

“New Brunswick's apple lands are 
o be found in the lower St John val- 
ey between St John and Fredericton, 
md are only twenty to eighty miles 
tom St. John, the 
iort . . To the man who desires to 
crow appl 
mow in
vhere the prospects and markets arc 
letter or the environment more

All this and much more. Is set fortn 
n the statement upon which we de
eded to organize at once as will 
July appear In the local newspapers 
fully. We met and organized iu firm 
lelief that the gov 
is prompt justice, 
he provincial horticulturist had iu 

ids possession when making the 
above statement a history of our ap- 
ole production and statistics of our 
ipple export for the past 20 years, 
md had access to papers of the late 
F. P. Sharp, the pioneer In commer- 

orchardlng in New Brunswick. 
The movement is non-political, it is 
solely in what we believe the true ln- 
erests of the county, present and fu

ture. Carleton Co. has raised ail the 
apples exported from New Brunswick 
in the past thirty-five years.

Yours respectfully,
TAPPAN ADNEY. Sec., 

Car. Co. Fruit Growers’ Association.

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172

BEST GRADE - 

C O. D. or Cash with OrderThe Sun Life I9
i

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.Assurance Co. of Canada
Discussing the Pugsley-Carvell Valley Railway res. 

lutlon, the Times complains that “the article In today 
Standard does not offer the slightest suggestion to wha 
Mr. Hazeu proposes to do.” Probably not. It it 
not usual to give out the plans of a business under 
taking before they are completed. The people of tht
province are quite satisfied on Mr. Hazen’s record tha 
if he promised to do a thing he will do it. After a 
careful inspection of the impossible conditions in the 
Pugsley-Carvell resolution there is no difficulty in ar 
riving at a conclusion that these adroit politicians arc 
still determined “to do” the people out of a Vallej 
Railway.

Will support you In old ago or look 
aftor your family If you ar# pro 

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each 
A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly 135,000,000.
Q. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. ft.

Oysters and Clams
The Very Best

Opened or In the shell, at
Coal

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney. 
Reserve.

tnational winter
J. Allan Turner’s

12 Charlotte SL
commercially I do not 

Canada of a countrya 'Phone, 1049.

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

Valencia OrangesPrompt Delivery,Low Prices,
Modern Methods.

Are at Their Best and Prices LowR. P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. Two Dozen for 25c.vemment would do 
We showed thatCurrent Comment 226 Union SL49 Smyths St

Chas. A. Clark*»
1E Chari ott. ElPhono 80S.

Hard WoodGermain Street(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Finance Minister Fielding has no doubt been moved 

in his opposition to reciprocity in coal by the situation 
in Nova Scotia, 
dian market it would have to deduce materially its min 
ing operations, and the fall in the output would meat, 
a heavy loss to the Provincial Treasury, for the royalties 
would drop off. 
coal magnate.
for the welfare of the fruit grower and the farmer 
of Ontario.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOADWhite Horse Cellar Clapboards and Shingles

----- ALSO——

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

If Nova Scotia were to lose the Cana
lal

Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 
Just lending a large lot in cases 

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks, 
for Sale by A8 Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
Agents.

Broad Cava soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
Mr. Fielding has taken care of the 

It is a pity he had not a little respect
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227. >1
(London Telegraph.)

A little Scottish lad was up the other day before the 
examiners for the navy; the examination was viva voce, 
designed to discover signs (if any) of “general Intelli
gence."
battle of Flodden. 
they said, “Don't you know anything about that battle 
in which the English beat the Scotch?” "Well,” he 
said, “1 know it must have been verra exceptional.”

Scotch Anthracite44 and 46 Dock SL

\way» on .hand, all ateeo. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Joggina, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coala, all good coala.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, AgL,
Id. 524. I ill tnl 331 Oirtottt Sts.

Hi Ring up Main 1986*11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

It Waterloo St
M. & T. McGUIRE,They asked the boy what he knew about the 

He said. “Nothing.” “What!”
I Dlree* Importera and dealer» In all 

wne leading brand» of Wine and Liq 
uore; we alee car./- In stock from the 
beet heueee In Canada very Old Ryes 
Winee, Alee and Stout. Imported anu 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER

Have your 

Heatingas(Chatham World.)
Patience and hope are the Ingredients which oil the 

machinery of our office—patience with all subscribers 
who are in arrears more than one year, and hope that 
they will pay before our next issue, 
abundance of these two lubricating articles most country 
editors would commit suicidp dr be inmates of an in
sane asylum.

snéST. Tel 678 TRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. put In shape
Without an

M. A. Plan, Wholesale and Beta. 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 116 anu 
111 Prince William SL BstaDllabed 
1879. Write for Umlly price list
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KING’S ICE*QE,

't

ft Etc. /

Coronation Address May Be 

Presented in Recording In
strument-Color Scheme of 
Blue for Westminster Abbey

No. 1017
*W» le M iHfiMO» mto.

Iao’t it worth while being on your 
guard against beds that an made to 
■eU cheaply? For they soon rattle and 
become wobbly, or t 
colors or flakes off.

bargains .v "Ideal* quality—even
though it coats a lew cents mote 
You get genuine value, enduring qual
ity When the “Ideal" Guarantee is London, 

probability 
cede to thè suggestion that has been 
made to him to apeak his coronation 
address into a voice recording ma
chine. because it has been represented 
to him how widely appreciated it 
would be by thousands of his subjects 
who have never had and may never 
have the opportunity of listening to 
his voice. The message which Queen 
Alexandra issued to the people after 
the death of King Edward was spok
en into such a machine, and in this 
manner thousands of persons have 
heard the voice of the Queen Mother, 
by which n$mc she Is often affetion- 
at-ely referred to. notwithstanding her 
wish that she should be known as 
Queen Alexandra.

No record of any 
George’s voice exists

nglne and water 
allograph goods, 
i never before

Feb. 7.—There is every 
that King George will ac-the footnU.

5S
mSSn*™.1” ,or

«’'IDEAL Hooma ce—
20

ICO.

ggmn
Accurac J;I
0 >>

I

kind of King 
at present. At 

the British Museum a number of re
cords. made by distinguished persons, 
are preserved so that their words 
may be heard by posterity. Unfortu
nately the late King Edward’s voice 
was not preserved. Arrangements for 
a record to be made had been ten
tatively fixed, but important state 

a post
ponement, and before n second ap
pointment could be made death in
tervened.

Only a few weeks remain now be
fore Westminster Abbey will be closed 
to the public both for worship and 
sightseeing, because March 1. is the 
dat? for commencing the alterations 
necessary both to the interior and ex
terior In view of the coronation cere
mony on June 22.

WRITER
V.

ni state business necessitated

Limited*

v\|

lies To Protect Abbey.
The first task of the office of works 

when they assume possession of the 
Abbey will be to protect its ancient 
features and the numerous monu
ments. In the majority of Instances 
these latter will be encased entirely 
In wood so that by the erection of hea
vy galleries no damage will be caus
ed. Stands are to be placed in both 
the north and south transepts for 
the peers, peeresses, members of par
liament uad their wives. On 
side of the nave and above tho choir 
will be built galleries for distinguish
ed and representative order?, officers 
of both -services and mayors of im
portant boroughs.

Nst only are the spectators for 
whom seats have to be provided nu
merous and representative, but they 
also include a body of young bovs — 
known as the Westminster boys— 
whcee part, on the occasion lias for 
many such royal events proved im
portant as well as demonstrative. Af
ter the crowning of both the King 
and Queen they lead the "Vivats’’ and 
God Save the King’’ that break forth 

on the conclusion of the long pent up 
watching and waiting incidental to 
the ceremony. Even if they do inter
pose a "Vivat” out of its proper or
der, as in 1902, they are laughingly 
forgiven.

l) h m
kets

ling Cases
ascription 
:bon Papers

!

t

LTD.
t.

.ershoes ;

oots, shoes and 
them over.

\i

tels St. Color Scheme of Blue.
For the relatives of the King and 

Queen and for the royal personages. 
Beats nearer the scene of the cere
mony will be prepared. Blue will be 
the prevailing color in all the decora
tions and floor coverings. Soft springy 
blue carpets will stretch from the 
sanctuary down the nave to tho w^st 
door and on through the annex, while 
blue velvet will drape the galleries, 
and curtains of a lighter shade of 
blue will hide the barricades which 
are to be erected for protection in 
various parts of the Abbey.

One of the most striking effects pro
duced in the Abbey on the Coronation 
of King Edward was the use of the 
annex for marshalling the royal pro
cessions. This aroused considerable 
interest from the skilful way in which 
Mr. Nutt, architect on the Windsor 
Castle staff, linked on this temporary 
building of lath and plaster to the 
ancient walls of the Abbey.

Picturesque as It was externally, it 
proved still more useful to the Earl 
Marshal in 
and suitable apartment in which to 

Measuring 
100 feet in length and 60 feet in 
width, a great hall was provided, in 
which the King's procession, the 
Queen's procession and the officiating 
clergy took up their positions.

Hung with ancient tapestries and 
armor, the apartment had all the ap
pearance of a baronial hall. A simi
lar annex will, of course, be required 
In June. From this some Idea may be 
gained of the onerous task that awaits 
the Earl Marshal and his staff In trans
forming Westminster Abbe/ for the 
present Coronation.

Queen Mary having expressed a de
sire that ladies of the court and so
ciety generally should endeavor to 
wear, for the Coronation season at 
least, silk and other dress material 
of British make. British manufactur
ers have been awakened to action, 
just as the commercial world was 
roused from its lethargy by 
ous "Wake up, England!" t 
the Prince

TIZ s-s
f n For tender feet, chilblains, 

frost bites, corns and bunyons 
sure relief, try a package, 26c 
a box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

S H
kerel, Gaspereaux, 
ng, Halibut

IIIS CO.. LTD.

■-N î

oad $3.50
Tiger “D” Tea, 30c. 

Tiger “X” Tea, 35c. 

Tiger “C” Tea, 40c‘. 

Tiger “B” Tea, 50c.

None Better

iposes
ne Main 1172

giving him a convenient

B. Limited. arrange the procession.

nd Clams !
■ry Best

shell, at

Turner’s
12 Charlotte SU

f

Oranges
t and Prices Low

n for 25c.
. Clark’s

1S Chariott. SI

DIED.

Fiewwelling.—On Tuesday evening. 
7th Inst., at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. C. S. March, 137 
Wright street, Mrs. John Fiewwel
ling, formerly of Hampton, N. B., at 
the advanced age of 88.

Funeral from Hampton. Station, 1. C. 
R„ on arrival of the suburban train 
at one o’clock this afternoon. Ser
vice at her late residence at eleven 
o'clock this morning.

Allison.—At Edmonton, Alberta, Feb
ruary 7 th, 1911, of pneumonia. W. 
Beverley Allison, only son of J. 
Frederick and Louise M. Allison, in 
Ills 27th year.
(Fredericton papers please copy.)

Mason.—In this city on the 7th Inst., 
Harold Clair Mason, only and be- 

of Fends and Minnie 
the 23rd year of his age.

Funeral service at his parent’s resi
dence, 46 Victoria street, Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

McNaughton.—In this city Feb. 8th, 
Archibald McNaughton. leaving two 
daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 80 
Mecklenburg street, on Friday. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock.

the fam- 
speech of 

o-f Wales (now King 
George) on his return from his round 
the Empire trip.

iyie British Silk 
Association has met to discuss the sit
uation, and British manufacturers 
themselves have criticized their own 
conservative policy when it was men 
tioned that a drawback to the deve
lopment of their trade was that a 
French manufacturer would dye 30 
metres with a special color, whereas 
British firms wanted double that quan
tity ordered. It. was not that England 
could not manufacture good silk. In
deed tho chairman of the meeting. 
Frank Warner, said that In many di
rections tho British manufacturer, ex
celled in tho manufacture of sllk.Some 
of the Macclesfield manufactures 
could not be beaten in their da 
What British manufacturers want 
to bring art and workmanship in the 
design and color in close connection 
with those technical qualifications 
which they must have for the produc
tion of silk, lie said.

ind Shingles Manufacturers'

I Roofing 

regory, Ltd.
N, N.B. * ‘hi'1

\86-11
ILLIAM8.
18 Waterloo It

Have your 

Heating

<0n0>and Dredges Tied Up.
The dredges working at the Carle- 

ton fiats have been laid up. It is 
understood the appropriations have 
n>en used up, and until there is fur- 
Jier vote by parliament, work will not 
>e proceeded with. The tie-up is not 
to be for long, as new funds will be

gut In shape
If you are suffering from strained 

vision our scientific test will develop 
the cause and a pslr of nicely fitting
glasses wll make seeing easier. 4

D. BOYANER, 38 Dock Strut. J available after ttio Ant of April.
J

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of the latest end 
beet Hew York PERFUMES and 
8ACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise tho

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels 8t

v' / ■
V

TO* standard Thursday, February 9 mi "e

DESTRUCTION WROUGhT BY I 
JERSEY CITY EXPLOSION

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

t

«I

~x

Wi
SI ;

1.

à m‘is good tea”)MA

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40cn 50c. and 60c.

V
Mi

■ rwm
Scene of destruction in the Central Railroad of New Jersey yards, close to the pier at Communlpaw N. J 

where the 50 tons of dynamite exploded, killing 32 and injuring nearly 300 in New York and vicinity—The cen* 
tral figure is a steel gondola car, battered like an old, kicked hat.

PRIZE RIDDLE OF THE SEA 
FOR 38 YEARS A MYSTERY

ILTERIMT1VE Pill TO 
COMMISSION PROPOSED

Special Session of Council 
Called for Frday Afternoon 
at Request of Lght Aider- 
men—West Side Transfer.

New York Brig Mary Celeste, With Maine Crew on 
Board, fonnd Abandoned With Everything in 
Perfect Order-No Trace Ever Found of Those 
on Board. His Worship the Mayor yesterday 

received a letter, signed by eight 
members of the City Council, asking 
that, n special meeting be held on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock for the con
sideration of a scheme of civic gov
ernment as an alternative to the com
mission plan.

The petition was signed by Aid. 
Jones, Smith. White. Scully. 
Wigmore. Sproul, and Willet. The 
Civic by-laws state that a meeting shall 
be called at the request, of five aider- 
men, so the inoetl 
accordance with 
Monday’s Council, Aid. Jones wanted 
to have consideration given a scheme 
to reduce the- Council to 
Presumably 
submitted to Friday's Council.

His Worship will endeavor to have 
tile proposed agreement with the c. 
P. It. finally disposed of at this speci
al Council. Th 
F. R. Taylor, have agreed on all the 
details, and It is not thought likely 
that any new difficulties can 
further delay the matter. Th 
ment is now being printed and copies 
will be presented to each alderman at 
Friday's meeting.

Bangor, Me.. Feb. 5.—Tho finding of 1 for his wife in the bare hope that she 
the British bark Iuvernesshire at au- might read it when he was under the 
clior and abandoned, although ship- ! sea, he could have easily written a 
Shape and in perfect trim, off the few words telling her of his hope for 
Falkland Islands, in June last, aud safety and how they were to attempt 
the mysterious disappearance- of all an escape from whatever evil besot 
her company recall to seafaring men them.
the only similar case 011 record- the In Perfect Order
prize riddle of the sea of thirty-eight. The mate of the Gratia proceeded 
years standing. . with his search. In the galleys the

The mystery of the Mary C-eleste coppers were on the stow and
has always deeply Interested marine was in 
sallormou, because her mate, Albert table.
G. Richardson was a Stockton man. aud Forward all was the same Every sign
Uls entries in the brig's lug furnish was there of n perfectly ordered ship
the only clue as to conditions prevail- suddenly deserted by a 
lng on board Just previous to her stopped only long enough 
abandonment. the side

The Mary Celeste sailed from New A peep Into the chests of the < rew 
Y ork on. November 7. 1872. for Genoa, showed no preparation for departure 
with a cargo of petroleum and alcohol No clothing was gone. Money 
Her master was Captain Benjamin 8. been freely left. Below deck but 
Briggs, of Marion, Masai. ; first officer, sign was seen, un open drawer from 
Albert Ü. Richardson, of Stockton, which a few canned goods had. it. mu y 
Me.; and second officer, Andrew Gill- be, been taken.
ing, of New York. Her crew included Above, tho mate pointed significant 
Edward William Head, of New York; ly to a pair of empty davits one of 
Volkert Lorenzer. Arien Harbens. B. which was broken off abort. Other- 
Lorenzer and Gottlieb Goodshoocl of wise the Mary Celeste was In 
Germany. The captain's wife and lit- plete order. H
tie child were aboard. The ship was date in her log. November 24 the1 
tight and clean. The crew was con- mate of the Dei Gratia could ’have 
tented and the skipper was honest. sworn that her crew had been away 

From that day that she passed out of from the brig no more than twenty 
Sandy Hook, none of the Mary Celes- minutes. Now, on December 4, ten 
te s company has ever been seen, dead days after the last entry in the log 
or alive. The Mary Celeste sighted of the Celeste, the Gratia found her 
St. Mary's, in the Azores, on Novem- in latitude 3t>, longitude 27, rough cs- 
ber 7, 1872, and, according to her log, tlraate.
found afterward. St. Mary's. Azores, Is in latitude

The log book entry reads:—“We 36.50, longitude 25.13, and the distance 
sighted St. Mary'* today.” That Is between the two reckonings is. in 
the last, entry’ in- the book. No hti« miles, not more than thirty-five. Thus, 
man hand ever touched that page with in ten days, if tin- reasoning 
pen after these words were written. 1 rect, the Mary leste had 
In sight of land, with a tight ship ami only thirty-five miles, 
a willing crew, the mysterious trag- The mate of the Dei Gratia went 
edv occurred. What happened after back to his vessel and reported. Cap- 
that entry of November 24 nobody has tain Moorhouse sent a crew aboard 
ever been able to say. with the mate, and nine days later

Seven days behind the Mary Celeste ; the Celeste was brought into Gibral- 
out of New York, sailed the brig Dei tar and turned over to the Admiralty 
Gratia, for the Mediterranean. Her courts. Her owner, Mr. J. Winchester, 
master was named Moorehouse. She of New York, received a demand for 
had good weather and put straight) 375.000 in salvage, and, that being 
across the ocean for Gibraltar. In more by far than the value of the 
latitude 36 degrees north, longitude brig, he refused to allow It and turned 
27 degrees west, the officers of the her over to the r scuera. The per 
Gratia sighted a brig ahead. She sonal effects of the officers were sent 
acted strangely and the Gratia put lien home, 
helm over a bit to come alongside the 
stranger, whose head sails were set. 
while her main canvas was down.

“Give her liail,' commanded Captain 
Moorehouse.

“On board the brig!’’ called one of 
the mates as the Del Gratia came up- 
astern of the other craft.

There was no answer; neither was 
there an 
brig. As
stern of the brig the officers read the 
latter's name and port; ’’Mary Cel
este, New York.”

“We will send a boat aboard the 
brig.’ said the master of the Gratia.
The mate got the boat away and went 
alongside. While the hands held the 
beat he climbed over the main chains 
onto the deck of the Mary Celeste.

Everything was in perfect order.
Rigging

cabin doors were open and every ap
pearance of life Invested the outer 
works of the strange craft. The mate; in cash and went back to the Gratia 
knocked at the cabin door. No answer I with the informal ion that the strange 
come to him. He went down unhid- brig was abandoned. That there was

no sickness on boanl the Mary Celeste 
was evident from the fact that noth
ing had bem used from the medicine 

The bottles had not been

Elkin.

will be held in 
request. At

ng
theprogress of preparation for the 

There was no confusion here
MARITIME BRANCH................. .11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,nine members 
proposal will bethiscrew, who 

to get over
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MAIRESSES, MATRESSE&
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Recorder aud Mr.had

arise to PILLOWS etao agree-
WHOLESALE RETAIL

IOI to IOB Germain Street.
ad it not been for tin* IN THE COURTS

Probate Court.
Estate of Mrs. Rose McGarrigle. wi

dow, deceased. Last will proved 
whereby the deceased gives her estât- 
to her executor and trustee therein 
named, William .1. Mahoney, barrister- 
at-law, in trust to pay to her son 
James McGarrigle, one-seventh part 
of her estate and the remainder she 
directs her executor and trustee to 
use for the support and maintenance 
of her grandchildren, the children of 
her paid son James, Mr. Mahonev pre

petition in person and is 
sworn in as executor. No real estate. 
Personal estate under 31,000.

drifted Bents his

Are You 
Interested 
in the West?

A- C. SMITH 6 CO.Kings County Probate Court
Hampton. Kings Co.. Feb. 8—Let

ters of administration in the estate of 
Mrs. Mary
were today granted by the probate ■■ *
lourt of Kings County, to John March. ff l£lfc

of deceased, the value being " / f
estate and $150 
There wits po

WHOLESALE
S. March, late of Hampton,

in any way, financially or prospect- 
fully, or have you any thought of going 
West to locate. If so you should be 
studying the development of the coun
try.

husband
sworn at $800 real 
personal property, 
proctor.

In the matter of the citation in the 
estate of William Crichton, late of 
Spriugfield, returnable today, was

■AND-------

Millfeeds “CANADIAN FINANCE”
Published in Winnipeg, Semi-Monthly, 
is the only Financial journal west of 
the Great Lakes. It is profusely illus
trated and reviews the business life 
of every western town and hamlet. It 
is invaluable to all who wish to be in
formed on the financial, industrial or 
commercial life of Western Canada. 
Subscription price $2.00. Special rate 
this month to 
one of my postcards.

Different Stories.
All sorts of yarns have been print 

cd about the Man Celeste, none of 
them true. It was reported in 1877 
that Mate Richardson had been 
in hiding in the West Indies and that 
he and others of the crew had killed 
the captain and had stolen 
thousands of dollar 
lug carried by the 
carried no money.

ried over until 10 a. m. on Friday, the 
1 Oth inst.. then to he heard in Judge 
McIntyre’s chambers at Sussex.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

ART CLUB MEETING.
The St. John Art. Club will hold its 

monthly meeting this evening in the 
C.MJ3.A. rooms. Union street, at 8 
p. m. The paper of the evening, on 
Rosa Bouhe 
W. E. Raymo 
of the tea will be Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. H. A. Pow
ell aud Mrs. Clarence deForest. The 
evening will be a musical one The 
winners in the competition in designs 
for a club crest, will be announced. 
All members are requested to be pres 
ent promptly on time. As a special 

tigs will he rendered by 
Knight. J. A. Kelly and 

Mrs. Gordon Dickie 
will play a piano solo and play the 
accompaniments.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81.

which were be-
g, but the brig mi ST. JOHN N B..S. ’

briy sign of life aboard the 
the Gratia came up under the introduce. Watch forwill be read by Mrs. 

The ladles In charge
ur,
md.An Explanation.

San Francisco papers published in 
1897 what purported to be the death
bed confession of the mate of the 
brig Dei Gratia. Jacob Hamel. As he 
was dying in Iquique, the story ran. 
Hamel declared that when he boarded 
the Mary Celest- he found everybody 
dead of smallpox but the cook, the 
captain and the latter’s wife. The 
mate, Richardson, had a big sum of 
money, with which he was going into 
business in Africa. Hamel threw the 
three survivors overboard, took $8.000

HOTELS. AGENTS WANTED. 40 per cent die- 
count during February on subscrip
tions or renewals on any of the follow, 
ing when taken along wit 
Montreal Star, Family 
Weekly Star, or the M 
ard.

Victory
h the above. 
Herald and 

ontreal Stand-
S Staples, II W Penney. A G Ster- 
ig. A R Babbit, G B Pugh, C R Bar- 
. R Tapley. M W Jennings. Freder

icton; J Foley, T P Jordon. Montreal; 
W .1 Scott. Winnipeg; J 1,1, Chisholm. 
Halifax; D L Jones, McAdaan.

Dufferin.
.T I, Towse, Port Elgin; H H Smith. 

F M Benson. Halifax; H E Jones. 
Moncton : W F Walsh. C G Pauuge- 
torous. Montreal : R B Clarke, 
ton; .1 II Dow. Pori hind ; J Jenness. 
Ottawa; W E Stone, Woodstock : Wm • 
Cranston. The Time. Place and Girl: 
Grace North. Thos. Cameron, F A 
Hunt. The Time. Place and Girl Co; 
E J McGrath. Ottawa : W A Christie. 
Amherst ; J Burgess, Grand Falls; J 
W Davidson. Rothesay.

in-
iy.

WM. M. CAMPBELL. 
West St. John, N. B.attraction son 

Miss Louise 
M. T. Morris.

was properly set and „secur- 
s were orderly and clean. The

NOTICEmate on the Mary Celeste, there were, 
up to the very day of abandonment, 
many references to rumbling and roll
ing below deck. The log seems to in
dicate a general fear among officers 
and crew of an explosion. It Is likely 
that a landing was attempted off the 
Azores, near St. Mary’s. At that 
point, however, the surf Is very heavy 
aud can only be penetrated safely In 
surf boats. If Captain Briggs ap- 

bea v i ly

Rexden. to find only a duplicate of the 
scene above. The cabins were in per
fect. order. The little organ sat in a 

half turned mueic scatter
ed about the floor. In the captain’s 
stateroom his gold watch hung at the 
he td of his berth. In his wife's room 
the pillow on the berth was indented 
with the tiny impress of the Infant’s 
head, in the mate’s cabin liis log slate 
lay on his desk, made up properly, 
describing weather, temperature and 
the quotations from tho quadrant. 
Here only was a single hint of a fore
cast of a horrible tragedy. On the 
slate, at the end of the official record, 
were the words:—

“Fanny, my dear wife.™
Were they penned by a poor sailor 

about to abandon ship, or simply by 
an affectionate husband thinking of 
the loved ones at home? Nobody 
knows. Yet, those words seem to but 
deepen the mystery ; for had Mate 
Richardson wished to leave a message

The Maritime Lithographing 

Co., Ltd.touched.
corner with

An Explanation.
What is regarded here as the only 

reasonable explanation of the mystery 
is this:—The cargo of the Celeste was 
petroleum and alcohol. Ever since ar
ticles of that nature were carried in 
ships seamen have contended that 
rough weather causes the collection 
of gases in the holds of ships loaded the 
with such fluids and have argued that 
unless a vent is found ah explpsion 
will follow.

Sailors say a ship thus loaded will 
in rough weather give forth rumblings 
from the hold, where the gases aro 
closely confined under battened hatch
es. Many skippers open their hatches 
for a day or two after heavy weather 
with liquid bolow the deck.

Now, on the log of Richardson, the precipitous.

Have Removed Their Office From 
318 Prince William Street, Corner of
Britainpreached the shore with Ids 

loaded boat he must have perished. 
Some believe

Rideau Hall Sold.
Adam Bell's large brick building on 

the corner of Prince William street 
extension and Union street, recently i 
known as Rideau Hall, hors been pur j 
chased by J. A. Sinclair. The pro j 
pert y was offered to the Board ot 
School Trustees, but refused by them

its value. Mr. Sinclair said this morn
ing he had bought the building for 
himself. He had not decided yet what 
would be done with It, but It*was not 
bought for any public purpose.

To 71 Dock Streetthe captain
company off, intending to stand by 

brig, and that she drifted away 
and escaped lilm. It is said anchors 
will not serve off St. Mary's. Some 
skippers have argued that perhaps 
the .ship was going on a lee shore 
with the powerful uudertow at that 
point, and that, Captain flriggs get
ting off In a calm sea, the wind came 
up aud took the brig away, while he 
perished in the surf. No bodies w’ere 
ever found there, but the shore Is

took his
Room, 16. ’Phone, 552.

SALT \
V

to a difference in opinion as to LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT. 
In Store and to Arrive. 

Write for Prices
GANDY A ALLISON,

16 North Wharf.

Jewelry for Evening
When you’ve finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometimes 
feel that something is lacking? 
Perixaps the one thing needed to 
produce the desired effect is a 
necklet or sunburst,—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A bit of jewelry is, as 
a rule, what is wanted, 
and compare prices if for no other

Store closes evenings at 7.30 ex
cept Saturday.

Come in

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

FIRE FIRE FIRE
If a fire starts on your premises, have you any fire pro

tection? Put in a chemical fire extinguisher; only 
$13.50. Write for circulars and free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
Main

Insurance 
Fire Apparatus 
Typewriters

12 Canterbu 
ST. JO 

N B.

jry St. 
HN.

653

comet__________ _________ ____ ____ _
ko md rf.mil !■» ol your «tomoch right ogm 

• box at oil druggets'.
50 aria

u

npiME-SAVING wm 
L our idea when we 
invented OXO Cubes. 
We have done all the 
preparation—you boil 
the water—we have 
done the rest. The per
fection of simplicity 
in beef drinks. Get 
the OXO Cubes.
Sold In Tins containing 4 and 10 Cubes. 
Two Free Samples sent on receipt of 2c. 
stamp to psy postage and pacdlng.
OXO Is also packed In bottles 1er People who 
prefer it In fluid form.
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S*M*"*reNu*aeawi
We offer u limited number of

■ nhWM, lomeon MiH-k MAINE AND

■ NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRICAL 
I POWER CO., LTD. Price oil

■ application. Ask- us for par-

■ tuculars concerning this company,
■ uud we will convince you that this

■ is an Attractive Investment.

1 Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

J 'Phone 2058, St. John, N. B.

FINANCE Mom
New

WE OWN AND OfPER

$10,000
Sherbrooke Railway and Power Co.

First Mortgage 
5 P. C. Sinking Fund Bonds

Price 95 and Accrued Interest,
Carrying 30 Per Cent Slock Bonus

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

VICTORNEW YORK STOCK MARKET [BIG DEAL IN
ATCHINSON NEW CFu|-"l«h«d by Private Wires of J. C. M.cklntoeh and C 

B, Chubb’s Corne?'* 8tock Exch,nS«. 1" Pr|nce Wm. Street, SL John,

OUT OFBONDSPrevious High Ix>w Clot c
Amalg Coppe,.........................
4ni. Hast gaaar.. ..
Am- Car and Frlrj................
Am. Cotton Oil....................
Am. Loco................ .. * * *
Aia. Sm. an/1 Rat..’.,** **
Am. Tel and Tei...............
Am. Suge-................... [ *
Am Steel Foundriea.. ,
An Copper.. ,.
Atchison.. .* . * *’..’*
Bd'VnTd 0ta°“ -

1 he* a?d OWo 
t'liir and St Paul v’x d 3 V, .*. 
Chic, and North West..
Col. Feel and inm.. .. * * *
Con. Oa*.
Pel. and Hud...
Denver nod Rio Grande . .
Lrle.................... ....
General Electric.*/ .V .*. \*
Gr. Nor. Pfd.......................
Ur. Nor. Ore.................** ** *
Illinois Central..
int. Met ..................
Louis and Neen./Vj ** *.* 
Lehigh Valley.................... ..

Kau. City South...*.. . / /. V
Kansas Ciiyy............................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. .............
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Loud.
N. Y. Ontra* . *
N V., Out. and West...................
Noi. par..............................................
Nor. and West.. *.. *, /
Penn......................................
People's Gas.. ..’!.*!.*!
Pr. Steel Car............................
Par. Tel. and Tele .. ................
R> . Si eel Sp................................... ’
Reading.................................................
R<-P- Ir. and Steel.. .. ..
Rock Island. .. .. ..
Slosa-Sheffleld.......................
Southern Pac.................  .. ..
So...........................................................
Southern Railway. 
tTt?h Copper.. ..
Hi>" JSOV. I soa* 171»^, 

l(K» 40% 40-Hi 40%
U. S. Steel Pfd
Virginia ('bom...........

Western Union.. ..

„ 16800 66% 06*4 €5%
4614 45% 45

^ 05%
W 4r^

57
•. . 5800Montreal. Feb. 8—POTATOES— 

The demand for potatoes Is acllvo, 
and the market is firm. Sales of car 
1018 ul' Green Mcuntaln stock were 
at fhic. and in i jobbing wav, at 81 20 
per hag.

GAY—The demand for hay is ra
llier slow, and prices hold about 
steady; No. I choice 811.50 to $12; 
extra No. 2. $lu.:.o to $ll; ordiuurv 
No. 2 $‘i to $9.5<i; clover mixed
* ' ■" 1 o clover, $6.50 to $,\uu

OATS—Canadian W»-s(ern. \o 
39% to 40.

1900 :v. 661657‘i. Moncton W 
Game Will 
Mike Mur 
in Vain-Sc

New York. Feb. 8—Prices drifted 
downward on thê stock exchange to
day. Selling was more general and 
pressure more constant than on any 
recent day when such a movement has 
been attempted. There was talk of 
a readjustment of values on a con
siderably lower level. The basis for 
this reasoning, was the belief that 
operations in the recent advance had 
closed out their accounts. Opera
tions. however, lacked the strength 
and vigor necessary to carry convic
tion that an important alteration In 
the position of the market must, nee

diest of the lending 
stocks sold ul a point or more below 
previous quotations during the dav 
and, ,-ilthough a hardening tendency 
was noted In the late session and a 
number of issues partly (recovered 
their losses, there was no general ad
vancement such as occurred in the 
final hour yesterday.

The only Important, development 
of the day. were the monthly figures 
or the copper producers and announce
ment of the purchase of a large block 
of Atchison convertible bonds by a 
syndicate representing American, 
English and Continental Interests. 
The statement of the copper produc- 
cors was anything but favorable, but 
had no very adverse on copper shares. 
Noi only- did copper stocks Increase 
enormously during the month of .Ian- 

but consumption at home and 
abroad was much below that of any 
recent month. Exports for January 
declined almost 35,000,000 pounds 

The importance of the sale of the 
Atchison bonds

6014 60 u 6014 60 Vi
42% 42% 42 42%
isl 80% 79% 80%

146Î4 145% 146% 145%
119% 119 119%

4U% 10% 40%
40% 40% 40%

106% 107%
106 Vi 106% 107%

2814 28%
209%

600
300Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

(1000
1.00

200
1200 4S%

40!
106T6 108

............  30»

...........  26200 i. C MACKINTOSH & CO.6t. John to Boston .. .
8t. John to Portland . . .
State Rooms.....................

Cominenc'ng Decemoer 1st.

106.. .. $3.50

::
78% 79

208% 210
86',

133% 129%
148% 14!)

2600 
1600 

1600 
. 6900

Moncton, Feb. 
Wlnute^ over tli 

night's profeesic 
twieen Moncton 
and put New Gla 
pionship race. 
*le will be hi 
Halifax.

The ice was 
the teams went 
finish it was tb 
ling seen here tli 
than the Mohcti

New Glasgow, 
®o reason to toe 
log made. The 
cheered fts they 
Play started ttu 
Glasgow got the 
able to retain tl 
log 3 to 2 In K 
ter lack attende 
second half, and 
the gong soundir 
for them. Then 
a brilliant pass f 
Bud tied the gat

Over

2000 ESTABLISHED 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

. Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

86%
129 129 *

)car lots vx stoic; extra 
to No. 2 GW 3s% 

* 37% lu 38. 
to 37 ; No. I

700 149 149Sled Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Cora- r-"J - '« 
pleteWiieless ldegroph Eguipinent \‘.’i i,„Na'i »i

800 36 36 35%
143
17016

36%
local white»

a. 'local while* 35% iu 
■a ■ KLOUR Manitoba spring wlwat 

- : I I'Ctcnis, firsts $5.60; se conds $5,|u;
Returning. leave Union Wharf. Bos-1 winter wheat paient» $4.75 m $,",.vu 

ton at 9.00 a. m„ ana Portland at 5.00 I fen g bakers <4 !en. si raight tôliers 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, $4.35 to $4.70 in bags $1 'in u, v .hi 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. FEED Barb v. i ar lots
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ami F. A. 'Vno’i?' .
WM. ù LEE, Agent, St John. N.B. | «"N-Am..l<an N.., » yellow Sc>,

cssarily follow.14314 * 144
170 «4

3114 31 %
154% 

130% 130%
63%.

1300 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
\ HALIFAX,

14.1 (Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

in».
116.Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 

Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 34 14 34,r* • 
bo 30%

154%
129%

31%
200 154%

129%. 2200
63 1;::

135 % 136 136 136
ex store 100 1974 ' 19% 

14s >4
179',
10%

19%
117%
178%

19%
147%1100

7600
148
'SS
3»
3«%

179
9%I 19%

33%
~ Mill FEED Bran. Ontarii. $:u,- 

i" > ’ •. .Middlings . Ontario $22,- 
1 •<> 10 I-22.O11; shorts. .Manitoba $22.00 
lo $25,.00; .Moullie $:»:

EGGS S- lt»< ted
ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA. s,°‘k 25; No 2 21 to 23.

_____ 1 CHEESE Westerns 11% ,u
S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Bcr- buTTFr' ! u ' ' ’4,"l 

"“df. s'- Kitts. Antiyua. Dominica, ond^^fo ’ ’ J {° 15
Barbados Trinidied. Oemerara. ~ 10 f”’

S- s- Ocamo sails Feo. 21 for Btrmu-1 
da. Montserrat. St ! .>c>a, St. Vincent.
Barbados. Trmidau. Demerara.

S- S- Soto sails Mar. 5 for Bermuda.
St. Kitts. Antigun, Dominica, Barbados 
Trinidad. Oemerara.

S- S- Oruro sails Mar. 17 for Bermu- !
-nuda. Montx-errat. St. Luc a. St. Vin 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara

St. John. N. B.

.. .. 260 
.. 8600 

.. .. 8600 

.. .. 1800 

.. .. 200 
. .. 1700

6900 
.. c. 1400 
... 3000

33%

26% 
55 "s

33%

FICKfORB 8 BUCK LIE 35%
35%
54%

36%
36%to $30.00.

28: fresh 32; Xu. 1
55%

0814
114%
43%

127%
107%
128%

5-8'v
113%

58 58
113%
43

126%
106%

106%
36

112%
12; 4311 43

•127 127%
106%,107

.128 128 128
4UI) 107 % 107 10676 9MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

35 86 36
. 900 53Vu 
- 900 37% 
H24100 161%

After some d 
cided to play t 
and Nichols 
Hng New 
About 1500 spec 
game and rooted 

Doran and Ml< 
Monetoil fonvarc 
and Scott ever 
t>nds. Wortman, 
many brilliant at 
Morrison, for th< 
ly effective, thoi 
lu his style. 
Murphy, who on 
noon, and Willie 
up to the best ad 
ion forward line 
nation work, wit 
the visitors wen 
and individual p 
secret of the re 
was a good garni

53',.
27's

161

••2%
37

52%
27

seems to lie more 
in ils foreign participation than In 
tUe sale itself. The amount of bonds 
acquired was not disclosed, but the 
fact that French and German bankers 
are said to be participants in the pur
chase was accepted as evidence that 
the demand for American securities 
of the better class had not subsided.

Trading in this market for London 
account, was of small proportions.
I he fortnightly settlement rate In 
London reflected a confident tone.

Apart from the announcement that 
ft large order for steel rails had been 
placed with one of the subsidiary com
panies of the United States Steel Cor
poration! there were no new develop
ments in that industry today.

Accumulation of funds by Chicago 
banks was reported from that «entre 
Indications here are that the net in
terior movement of money in favor of 
New York city is below 
average. The banks are losing more
over in their operations with the sub
treasury, from which they have made 
large gains of late.

1 radlng in the new (four quarter 
per cent city bonds was again the 
featnure of the bond market, one 
block of $500.000 being sold at 100V» 
an advance over yesterday The

rire. Motor Car and Motor Boat Olnsg
% 160%

600 34% 3.5 
33 '4

34% 35Miscellaneous. 22 33

INSURANCEin., rr. Ask. Bid.
" I Hell Telephone ............................ Hi;'..
[•'an. Pacifie Hv...................209"N 209%
Can.. Com < ners................. 431*, "421.,
(•’nient Common .............. ML 'ML
'’-mem Pfd............................m; s:,%
Canada Car Com...............72 69
Can. Rubber Com......................... ;i-i 1
Crown Reserve................. •»,; 1
Pen-oil Vniteti..................... ":)<•. “71^

From - *)|,m Textile Com..............70." 69»:.
Manchester ctFr,°T r>°n!' " aI Pfd.................... .. ! 1 10$ ‘ _______

F~~ ;"ï'mm.;.: » /Vtprrnriflip /l/inrHvE;.. . .r MVIU vu/uaci viarinerr.v
Mont. Si It;,..................
Mont. Heat a Pown 
vlackay Com. ..
Muvkti.v Pf«)
X. S. St el. Ai Coal Com. . 96 

! New Quebec Com...............6j'..

HAVANA DIRECT S,--
Porto Rico Com. .

I R" I) & Ont. \;,x. 
i Shawinigan .. .

I’uioiiiu St. Hy.
Twit» City Rap. Transit .111

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

private wires to J. c 
A Co.

9400 120% 120% 
138 %

119% 119%

/138 138
... 6600 29
• 1200 46 ti

1791 _■ U. 9 Rubber 
40% 107900 SI % 
. .. 300 119

JARVIS * WHITTAKER, tweets! Agenta. 74 Prince Wm, %
29 28% 28%
46 I45%

811 - 80% 
% 119 L
65% 6.5

74% 74

MANCHESTER LINERS 80%

MONTREAL hy the persistent advance again at the 
Bhorf. interest. In view of the infln-. 
ences outlined and the fact that the 
market has enjoyed a large advance 
without appreciable reaUon. a more 
or leas Irregular course of priett ie 
rather to he eapected. even If there 
should noi be a dctlno of moderate 
proportions. There seems i 
lo believe nevertheless that holdings 
of stocks have shifted front strong t ) 
weak hands In any important volume, 

l.AIDLAW * CO.

CLOSING COTTON LBTTE.l,

By direct private wlrea to J. O, 
<1. C. Mackintosh * Co.

1HI 11914
cr.'i lit 16.. .. mm f't

Wednesday’s Sales.
Hell Telephone, 20 tz 144.
Vauada' Car. 100 ÜÎ 73, 100 ®> 70 2-8 

IS TO 3*4, 50 ® 73, 50 f| 70, 50 @ 
73, ICO © 70, 5(i © 09 3-4. 25 © 69 1-2.

Canada Converters, 10 (fti 44, 25 @ 
43, 25 @1 43 1-4. 50 © 43.

Canada Pacifie, 50 ffi 209 5-8, 50 lit 
209 3-4, 50 fi 209 5-8.

Colton Bonds, 2000 © 101
Cement pfd.. 5 ffl- SC, 2 ft SC 1-4, 25 

@ 86, 25 @ 85 7-8.
Cement Common, ICO <2 21, 30 @ 

21 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 175 ft 2C0.
Detroit United. 480 @ 73. 50 ® 72 1-2 

4 ©'73, 10 @ 72 1 2, 25 ©71 3-4, 25 © 
72, 25 ffi 71 3-4. 26 ffi 72, 75 ffi 72 14 
25 ffi 72. 25 ffi 71 12. 25 ffi 72 1-4, 50 
ffi 72 1-2, 285 ffi 72 1-4, 50 ffi 72 1-8, 30 

72, 50 (S' 71 3-4. 26 ffi 71 1-2.
Dominion Sleel, 25 ffi 59 7-8 2 ffi 

00 1-4. 10 ffi 59 7-S, 25 6 59, 25 ffi
59 1-4, 75 lit 59, 25 ffi r,8 7-8. 60 ffi
58 3-4, 75 ffi 58 1-8, 150 ffi' 59 1-4, 36 
In 68 1-2. 25 ffi 68 1-4. 25 ffi 58 1-2. 50
ffi' 58 3-4, 25 III 58 7-8. 60 ffi' 68 3 4, 10
ffi 59 1-8. 100 ffi' 59, 20 ffi' 59 1-2. 25 ffi

127 4
DAILY ALMANAC. day afternoon for Nassau, Cuba, and 

Mexican ports, via Halifax with a 
general cargo. FRANK6 the recent

"! Sail rises ..
LI: 4 Sun nets . ...

■ * 4 •0 High water
Low water.........................

t;u,4 Atlantic Standard time

129%

Thursday Feb. 8, 1911.Stesmers take
delphia only.
WILLIAM THOMSON

221cargo for Phila- . .. 7.38 a. m.
. à.38 p. 111. 
. 7.43 a. m. 
. 2.12 p. m.

IIDonaldson Line steamship Sat urn la, 
( a plain Taylor, is scheduled to sail 
today lor (ilaegow with a full cargo 
and a number of

& CO.. 
Agents. St. John. N B KNOCK72

)
passengefs New York, Fob. 8.—Early reports of 

rain at certain points in Texas wero 
without appreciable Influence In the 
cotton market this rooming, being off
set an a factor by a. rather general 
feeling that nome upward reactiou 
was due. Buying for both account* 
wan sustuioed during the early trad
ing by bullish spot advices and small 
estimates of receipts at Galveston 
tomorrow. On the advance, however. 
[here was a general rush to take prof
its and wlten later reports indicated 
that the rain in Texas covered a 

Halifax. 10 <G> 143. considerable territory, bear interest*
Montreal Power. 225 ffT 117 2f* (S' tittavked prices and forced the market 

147 1-2. ’ " r, om J2 to IT» points below last night %
Montreal Street fiO (q) 221 1-2 closing. A final rally recovered half
Mexican. 100 ($ 90, r.O 90 1-4. ?[ ,OHS bul sentiment was bearish and
Nova Scotia Steel, 410 {v 9;i 2 there seemed a lack of confidenen

94 3-4. 170 (îî 95, 10 fa 94 3 4 200 amongst the bull contingent in spltii
95. 100 rit 95 1-2. or better spot reports and advices

Ogllvle, 6(1 (q 130. from various sections to the effqot
Ottawa. 47 it 162. ,at sl*PPl*os bad about reached too
Porto Rico Bonds. 3900 <S 85 3-4. fS*®* <»f exhaustion. There are ]
Quebec Bonds, 2000 <$. 85 3-4. ' ,u indications that dnmeâtio
Rich, and Ontario. 80 rfi loo 8-4 30 I *?r<r wi,,llie to buy liberally on a edale 

101. 1 1U0 1-2. ' 1 «own irom the going level, but show
Rio, 700 (S' 108 1,0 disposition to follow an advance.
Sou, 75 fq 130 1-2. (,f the ruina should continue hi Te*a*
Shawinigan, 10 Ci 113 7 <S 112 1-2 ffrther lucentl 

30 (a 113. * PtiylHg would I
Toronto Railway, 25 127, 75 (S

127 1-4. 25 J® 127 1-8, 25 (&' 127.
Twin City. 10 <9. Ill, 25 (S' 110 1-4.
Textile Pfd.. 14 ® I00.
Lake of the Wood?. 10 <a' 141.
Bank of Commerce, 50 (a 212.
Bank of Montreal. 2 (q 221.
Hothelage Bank. 80 (ly 14ft.
Royal Bank, 8 (Tr 239.
Quebec Bank, 50 145.
Total sales in New York today 

505.800 shares. y*

.180 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Thursday Feb. 8.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2853, Allan. 

I10111 Boston via Fast port. 8 a. m.. W. 
H. Lee, pass, and mdse.

Arrived Wednesday Feb. 7. 
Coastwise Stmr 

Graham. Digby.

WILL161

terday afternoon In ballast for New 
York to load for the continent.

over yesterday 
market was eti

> gen- 
• Total 
S. gov- 

coupon. ad-

eral bond market was steady 
sales, par value $3,115.000. U. 
iernment .Ts and the 4*s 
vanced % and the 4s registered % 
on call. 4

Steamer February 15. 
Steamer March 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

«
Al an Line steamship Corsican, now 

on (h.- way io Liverpool u. B.. from 
this pon, took away a cargo valued 
as loiiows: Canadian goods $158.881 
foreign goods $177.183. Total $$36.- 

.Stic had nil board 92.505 bushels 
ol wheat

New York, Feb 
Pittsburg kuockc 
of New York in 
10-round bout at 
letic Club last nl 

In the first re 
sent Lewis to th 
of nine. Only the 
The fifth and In 
down twice from 
jaw. After vlslnj 
ttropped to the 
xtruck and was u

i lu

(Cent rev file, 32,
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires 
klntoeh A Co.

1By direct 
Mackintosh

Cleared Feb. 7. U64
Stmr. Rossa 

I .on is burg, It. 
halla»!

2367. Peterson for 
and W. F. Starr.

no. to J. C. Mac- 59.
Mum t eal. F. U. s - Toronto Railway 
l;-rill«r> showed another big gain 

and H,v road paid the «in- .>|::.4n*. 
nearly ilouhlt* th

V 1 K "imshiij Mount Temple, 
t^ook away for London 1499 .slump and 
.6 bead id . mrle, all of which came 
■10,11 I nitcfl States points.

Furness Line SI mi . Satuvnia, 5494. Taylor, for 
Glasgow. Robt. Reford. pass, and 
general cargo.

The Montreal Curb.
Cau. Power 86'50: 2@50 8-4.
W. C. Power 90(557; 25©56 1-2. 
Mex. Nov. Western 40(<i 54 1-2.
Price Bros. Bonds €200(57'86. 
.Montreal City and Dis’t. Bank iOti

amount of 1906
,Fr«n’ Frxm !
u": °"-Rsah;;iEik •; • l:f i London Guarai1tee &

£b. i^lh/nTdo^....... F^,r1“! Accident Co., Ltd.
r' 5r-!X*'d„”ar,„l,e | ,n «-«ndon. England.
Ject to change. ! Ihve.ted assets exceed.

Steamers have accommcdatlon for ïCBe'Fun5. 
a limited number of saloon passen uovernme"t Deposits...
»er“- ! Thr abut,.

WM. THOMSON A CO.

riailnd Fob. 7.
simr. Kawalia. Mitchell, for New 

York.
Sinir. Bornu. Dutton. .

M< xu aii ports via Halifa

Lloyd’s returns show that the 
IonaIR6' ^11,98 toiUiagit and nut-

y ot si.am vessels totally lost, 
condemned, tic. during the quarter 
ended 30th September. 1010, as re* 
Knud up to ibe 23rd December, mo 
(vessels under iu0 tons gross are not 
included ) totals .40 steamers of 36.* 
146 nei and 5o;220 gross tonnage, and 
the number, net tonnage and nation
ality of sailing vessels totally lost 
condemned, etv.. during the quarter 
ended 30th September, 1910, as report* 
'd up to th.- 23i*d December, 1910, 
(vessels under 100 tons net are not 
included) to Lh: 36 vessels of 30.506 
net tonnage. Tables are given show
ing the number and tonnage of ves
sels totally Ion, etc., owned in • ach 
country, also the circumstances and 
place of the < asualty.

The steamer Tunisian left Liverpool 
for Halifax ut il p. m. last Friday. She 
has 26 first. Hi) second, and 260 third
class passengers.

546for Nassau,
Dom. Cannera 20^49; 84049 3*4- 

«50 1-2.
Afternoon—SK 5@30.
La Rose 200674.96: 100^4.85. 
Price Bonds .€2U0(j/ 86.

The Boston Curb.

41

Dominion Ports.
$3.930,400 Halifax. Feb. 7. - Ard. til mis Bos- 
$2,581,0751l0n Hum Jamaica; Cam panel lo from 
5 175,000 R°Heidam; .Manchester Spinro 

1 Manchester.
Lunenburg, Feb. 7—Aid. Stmr. Am- 

• ■hii. Batiks, St. John ; Selins. Arthur 
II Wight. Warn back, Turks Island; 
Mayola, Wentzell. Cadiz

Backn 
ifax.

.. ..3. . Bid. Aflk. 
•* 84% ...

* 12% 13
.. 29%
. 86%
*. 95 100

i
East Unite............ .
North Butte .. .. 
l ake Copper .. ..

Flv .. .. .
Franklin........................
First Natl. Copper ..
Trinity..................
Chino..........................
V. S. Mining...............
Davis...............................
Granby..................
Isle Royale................1
Nevada ..................

lompany writ, s the follow
ing lines of insurance• to hand to mouth 

furnished. The 
market appears still to be a sale on 
fair rallies.

be
; Accident 
' Sickness 
! Burglary
j Policies all

Employers Liability 
Contract Insurance 
Guarantee Bonds

1 modern plans,

Chas. A. Macdona.d, Pro. Mgr.
49 Canterbury St., St. John, N. 8.

%
Freedom. 

• SI. -Martins; Alice Gertrude, 
‘an. Halifax; JeWel. Young. Hal-

Boston-THE-

internaliona
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Unltiriil CAMPBELL.TON. at hrad 
of navigation on Baie Choleuro with 
the ST JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
SI. LEONARDS At St. Leonards, 
connection is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
61U NDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY. also 
2ï.S;AND f*LLS, ANDOVER, 
FE"T,H' WOODSTOCK. FREDER.

J0HN' and WESTERN 
POINTS Affording the shortest 
vnd cheapest route for FISH
PRODurT«SHIrNGLES’ and FARM 
cm2=UCT8, ,rom BAIE CHAL
EURS ond R ESTIGOUCHE 

'° tht markets of the
BFL7rn3 STATES At CAMP. 
BELLTON connection is made with
ra5*u,hc 'ntercolonial
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated
BBLt-lîîï. VVay' hrtween CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS.
"f;.addl*lon to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a rsgu 
'ar accommodation train carrvino 
paasengera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days!

The International Railway- 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

JUDSON & CO,
9% %un most 

and rates 1% l

EE Clin DEM4Cld titmr. Amelia, Banks. Halifax; 
Schr. Jewel, Young. Halifax 

Feb.
21% 22%

. 86% 
.. 1 5-16

%l-ouisbui'g 7 The steamer 
Louisburg. Captain Holmes, arrived 
this morning from St. John and sailed 
with cargo slack coal for Rockland 

The steamer Cuban. Capt. McPhall, 
arrived this iiiornipg 
and is loading a relui

%
%.. 85

tideal Vacation
---------AT-'—

Low Cost $70 - $95

.* 18% 14
•• 19% %

London. Feb. S—Earl Cawdor, for* 
merfy first lord of the admiralty, and 
one of the most prominent railroad 
men of Great Britain, died today, aged 
63. He was a descendant of Macbeth* 
Thane of Cawdor, made famous by 
Shakespeare.

T|te earl was otic of the most prom- 
Inent noblemen ol the United King- 
dom and last year was appointed a 
member of the household of the young 
Prince of Wales. For many veara ho 
was president of the Ureal Western 
Railway, the most Important In tireat 
Britain. In recent years he spent 
much of his time In his palatial 
try home in Wales.

«from tit. John, 
n cargo. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntosh 4L Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND MtODUCB 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.

The steamer Corinthian.
Halifax yesterday
Liverpool, has 190

from Glasgow via 
0 passengers.

British Porte.
Hong Kong. Fe/i. 5. Ard. bark (’om

et. Stewart, from New York.
Feb. 5. Ard 

rad* r. MuRgrave. tit

„ , »‘eh. Low. Cloae. Bid
March . . .14.32 
April.......................

July . »
Aug. ..
Oct.
Dec................... 13.18

Spot—14.41».

Man ch este 
Manchester T r“The Imperial Merchant Service 

Guild Gazette, among other hit»:rest
ing items, has the following: —: For a 
piece of gvni'ivus consideration com 
mend us to tlm racent action of John 
Rankin, the principal of Messrs. Ran
kin. GUmour ft Co., the well known 
Liverpool shipowners. Though wè be- 

•«.» rhui publicity of the facts is 
hi . last desli we feel It mer, h ju:u 
to assure him of the gr>-at appreeiu- 
Hon of his. kindly action, in com
memoration of his fiftieth year in busi
ness. and «Wiring to recognize the 
services in the interests of his firm 
of the senior men in his employ, those 
of ten years' service and over have 
received a present of £100, and those 
of twenty years and over £150. The 
captains, officers; and engineers of the 
company have shared alike, it is 
noteworthy that a steward who has 
been about fifteen years lu the em
ploy has been given. £50. and a boats
wain who has spent nearly a lifetime 
In the service gets £100. Would that' 
such kindly i-onalderatlon were fat 
more prevalent!"

11 17 18
by first class steamers "BORNU" and 

‘SOKOTO" of Eld'-r, Dempster 

to NASSAU,

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

j Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

[about February 9tli and Feb. 27, and 

■ rom St. John Feb. 7th and Fob

For further information apply to 

WM. THOMSON & CQ„ 22 King SL

24 26 Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
98% 94%

93 92% 92%
91 91%

.14 47 

. . 14.45 
..14.50 
. - 14.25 
. .13.34

25 32 33
Line,

MEXICO.

45 86
.".6

88Foreign Ports.
Boston. Feb. 6.—Sid. tic hr. Flora M., 

for St. John.
Baltimore. Feb. 6—Sid. Stmr. In

dra ni for GI
Mobile. Feb. 4— Sid. Schr. Laura C. 

for Nueva Gerona.
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 6.—Ard. Schr 

Meant a from Philadelphia for St. 
John.

80 37 May.......................... 94%
July
Sept.............................91%

............ 49% 48%

.. ... 50% 49%

.. ... 51% 50%
Date.

............ 82%

............ 82%
............32

Pork
................18.02
..............17.45 17.10

HAVANA, 05 -07 09
16 is 1Ü
05 05 07asgow. Hex May .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept..............Potnoi-anlan. from Havre, Feb. 4. 

Rappahannock, at Halifax. Fob. 5 
FebU"CheHt r Splnnt,r’ ut Halifax,

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Corrmiesion.

Mmde. Sarah Grand 
On Seasickness

25th
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept..............

May .. .. 
July ....

81 % 32
81% 31%
31% 31%Reports and Disasters

Vineyard Haven,

e$ sSSSS«
n.„.i-------------- -------------- po,t.l'order

Feb, . ■ 6. —Schr.
John S. Beacham. Barren island for 
Spectacle Island, arrived here toduv, 
leaking badly, having struck on Bis
hop and Clerks’ Ledge, off Hvanuis.

WhartdVanm‘T?,,-eaVe' Reed'« Point I Bor.'to„!0<,a! -  ̂ ^ ,OWed “

u wlib Jiln."'*!?,'; and"'B£'nE „ S;llr w"'»<>Eanc,, New York, tor
returning arrives at 6 30 n m 'Y.esi- returned here today, having
daexcepted. * 6 3° P‘ 8un‘ “f P'"* j‘ï- durin*

heavy NNW winds on Nantucket 
Shoals

Dominion Atlantic Ry. Steamers.
Empress of Ireland. S02S, C P R Co 
Invertay, 2541, c p R. Co

ies,;26S.Y'mnTror&co-
Batumi 
Bardin

------ ------------- — Gentlemen:—I enclose
STOCK LETTER. "JV." for th« box ffi Moîhïr-
----------  ‘Ilia Sea,Ink Ketnedy. I have bad

orlvat. win. t. J. c. m"cb fxperlenoe with the rente,h- 
». add have never known It to fall In anv
“ ease either of aea or train aicknesa

"—Today's stock! SARAH grand!
(I the gains re l<L«‘«r)
hour yesterday. : Mothers!!! Remedy Co., Ltd., Oentle- 
showed less tin- men : Pray make use of my letter 

...R ol,,«.,ie(Ul. ina„ did any 0f it, ft* a testimonial If you think it would 
immediate predecessors. The lmpen-!helP to make the remedy known 
dencyof the rate decisions and the' Faithful yours,
possibility that the corporation de- ^ SARAH GRAND
ctslons wdl also be handed down dur- 10 Grove Hill, Tunbridge Weiia 
ing the current month has ! England.

Cure»
>•«•. Guaranteed 
50c. and $1.00 a 

ig De- 
oea not.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
By direct 

Macintosh A CO,ia, 5494. Robert Reford Co. 
ian, 2788, \Vm Thomson and

Schooners.
Co. New York. Feb. 8.—Today's stock 

jnarket failed to hold the gains 
horded in the last 
and upon the whole : _ 
defying strength than did an

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. yesterday. She will procure 
sails before proceeding. Eva C.. 250, A. W. Adams.

^ Harold J. McCarthy. 261, j. w

; Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 287. A W 

i Ororimbo. 121, A. W. Adams™
Manchester Importer from Manches- ; Peter*^Bchulu 373*^^w dAri°n' 135 Jff furrent month has resulted 

ter Jan. 28. R towers 373 R r A<1®nl, * only ,l ‘“bsldence of outside In-

EsfcTSL»: r «vxt:ssxssLtme arc
d.5ZXe,,COmmerCe ,ro” Pbl"' B.J°W’TMitW-fri S? for"sl»eulatlon 5Ï

F»b I rVs M Bentley ; w n

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Spoken.
Bark Alcides. Hlogo for New York, 

Dec. 27, lat 29 S, Ion. 44 E. all well.

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM
HALIFAX

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
Maritime Provinces

Manchester Engineer, from Man
chester, Jan. 20.

England.John to Montreal
I WEEK DAYS

AND
SUNDAYS

SHIPPING NOTES. «
Steamer Calvin Austin, in command 

of Captain William Allan, arrived in 
port early this morning from Boston 
via Eastport. She was detained by 
the recent storm along the coast.

TO
MONTREAL AND WEST

9 HOWARD. DP.A.. C.P F .. ST JOHN. N. B. Elder-Dempeter Mexican
steamer Bornu, left this port yeeter-

il

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HA8 BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY

CANADA LIFE
The Increase 

gain In the Compan "fhUteîîr 1306 *moun,,d «• 11.200,000, th, gnatnt 

best evidence thatc.Tnh.*d.',X ter.7 8m SK!5*M.rL73S»!Lif
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING

kr 4# %t «

CANADIAN
Pacific

EASTERN
S;S .CO. ( , |

rm

e 
§
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Moncton 6 
New Glasgow 5 McLellan Cup to Amherstl Willie Lewis 

Knocked Out
VICTORY PUTS 
NEW GLASGOW 

OUT OF RUNNING

The Golfers Lament THISTLES WIN 
MATCH FROM 

FREDERICTON

LADY CURLERS 
NOW STAND ON 

EVEN TERMS
■ST SET 

M’LEUIN CUP
Millidgeville Defeated by Score 

of 26 to 7—Rortlands De
fault to Y.M.C.A. high 
School Winners.

St. Stephen Def eated in Three 
Rink Match by Narrow 
Margin of Two Po'mts--The 
Scores.

Moncton Won Last Night’s 
Game With Overtime Play- 
Mike Murphy Played Hard 
in Vaht-Score 6-5.

Lead of 11 Points in Day’s 
Play Nearly Overcame in 
Night Match — 28 Visiting 
Curlers in City Today.

Til ..maul, betwe..,, tile Thistles 
una Ht. Andrews ladles curling clubs 
on St. Andrew's ice yesterday morn
ing was won by the Thistles by the 
narrow margin of two points. * This 
gives each club one game each and 

will draw to settle which rink 
be used for the deciding game. 

The rinks and scores this morning 
were us follows:

8U Andrews. Thistles.
Mrs.G. Robertson Miss 10. Macaulay 
Mrs.H.B.RobinsonMrs. E. A. Prince 
Mrs. R. K. Jones Miss Campbell 
Mrs. R. Slut dee Mrs. Thorne
Mrs.
Mrs.P.XV.ThomsonMiss J. Likely 
Mrs. W. Holly
Mrs. Pope Barnes Mrs S. D. Miles

«kip.............. 14 skip ....
Miss A. Bullock Miss B. Macaulay 
Miss F. Travers Mrs. Paterson 
Miss E. Girvan Miss 
Mrs.H.C.Schofleld Miss

\

i hey 
will

In the game in the Senior League 
Basketball series played in tbe Ex
mouth street rooms last, evening be
tween Exmouth street and Mlllidge- 
vllle, the former team won by a score 
of 2G to 7. The play was fast, and 
there was a good attendance of spec-

The lineup follows:
Exmouth Street

St. Stephen, Feb. 8.—One of the 
closest and most exciting games of 
cuning ever seen here was played to 
night between the Amherst and St. 
Stephen teams, resulting in a victory 
and the McLellan cup for Amherst, 
by the narrow margin of two points.

Following is the score*.
Amherst 
P. C. Black 
H. W. Rogers 
J. N. Page 
C. S. Sutherland 

Skip................
Mark Curry 
A. P. Elderkin 
W.H. Tenunut 
R. Robertson 

Skip____....
O. B. Carter 
•T. A. Crossmaii 
R C. Fuller 
W. B. Calhoun 

Skip................ 14

Totals....
After the 

entertained

The Fredericton curlers arrived in 
the city yesterday morning and with 
four rinks played against the Thistles 
In the afternoon and evening. The 
two rinks of visitors who played in 
the afternoon were defeated by 27 
points. It looked like an easy win 
for the Thistles, but the manner in 
which two rinks of Capital curlers 
went after the Thistles in the even
ing match made the home club mem
bers feel that a victory was to be tak
en from them.

The visitors kept cutting down the 
lead and about eleven o'clock they 
were only three points from a tie 
with each rink, and about three ends 
to play.

There were a large number of spec- 
finish.

concluded the 
a majority of eleven

Moncton, Feb. 8.—It requered seven 
kilnute^ over time play to decide to
night's professional league game he» 
tween Moncton and New Glasgow, 
and put New Glasgow out of the cham
pionship race. Hereafter the strug
gle will be between Moncton and Halifax. *

The ice was a perfect glare when 
the teams went on and from start to 
finish It was the fastest stick hand
ling eeen here this season—even faster 
than the Mohcton-Halifax game.

New Glasgow, though defeated, has 
®o reason to be ashamed of the show
ing made. The teams were loudly 
cheered 6s they appeared, and the 
play started fast and furious. New 
Glasgow got the first goal but was un
able to retain the lead, the half end
ing 3 to 2 in Moncton's favor. Bet
ter luck attended the visitors in tho 
second half, and until one minute of 
the gong sounding It looked like a win 
for them. Then Moncton scored on 
a brilliant pass from Doran to Nlchol's 
nud tied the game.

!» skip.............. 13
Fleming Miss H. Jack

St. Stephen 
IV. F. Nlckolsou 
D. M. Bruce 
B. Stevens 
J. E. Ganong 

18 Skip

Mrs. Jackson
Millidgeville

Forward. .. 7
Grearaon .. ., 
Wetmore ....

............ Craft
.. . .Giggey 13

B. MacLaren 
T. MacLaren 

7 skip..............
Center. W. B. Buchanan 

A. D. Ganong 
Dr. Lnughlin 
C. F. Holt

Wilson Codner 12
Defence.

Turner ..................................
Alexander........................

Referee—A. W. Thorne.
Y. M. c. A. took the game from the 

Portland V. M. A. by default.
The standing of th * teams In tho 

Senior league Is as follows:

R. Giggey
30 32 12 Skip 16t alors to witness the 

Thistles, however, 
match with 
points on the day’s plaj 

The rinks and scores follows: 
Thistles

Th» To Play at St. Andrews.
The Fredericton curlers will meet 

the St. Andrews club tonight, four 
rinks strong and there promises to be 
a lively contest. The St. Andrews 
rinks have been chosen as folkiws:
H. B. Robinson H. F. Rankine
G. L. Wei more H. H. Harvey
E. A. Smith C. S. Robinson
J.C.Thomas. skip J. M. Magee, skip 
S. P. McCavour J. H. Tilotson
H. G. Watson W. B. Howard
F. S. White P. A. Clavkn
F.L.Harrison,skipG. A. Kimball skip

West Side Club.

H. H. McAdam 
O. S. Topping 
A. C. McWha 
F. V. Murchle 

Skip................. 13Fredericton
Afternoon.

D. J. Shea 
F. W. Porter 
C. F. Randolph 
S. D. Simmons

Won Lout
H. C\ Vanwart 
F. White 
•T. C. Chesley 
J. S. Malcolm

Skip 24 
R. S. R. Murray F. Thomas 
F. Watson

Y. M. C. A...........
Exmouth Street.
Portland.............
Millidgeville........................ o

On Wednesday evening 
be two games in the Senior league in 
the Y. M. C. A.: one between the Y. 
M. C. A. and Exmouth street, and the 
other between Portland and Millidge
ville.

. .. 4 441 Totals. . . .42 
me the visitors were 
a supper in the rink.

. 4 ga
toOvertime Play.

After some discussion it was de
cided to play overtime, and Doran 
ami Nichols again did the trick put 
ting New Glasgow down and out.
About 1600 spectators witnessed the 
game and rooted lively.

Doran and Nichols starred on the 
Monet oil forward line with Crockett 
and Scott ever alert and good sec
onds. Wortman. Moncton’s goal, had 
many brilliant stops to his credit and 
Morrison, for the visitors, was equal
ly effective, though less spectacular 
In his style. For New Glasgow 
Murphy, who only arrived this after
noon, and Williams seemed to show 
up to the best advantage. The Mono- ~ nl .,
Ion forward line depended on combi 8 alleys last night. In the
nation work, with few rushes while 1 C , *oa®ue« the Imperials took three 
the visitors went in more for sneed ,,oillts from the Yanagaus with a total
and individual play, and that is the 8C?re,?f <0 12?8: ,
secret of the result. All through it ' lhe Commercial league the Can- 
Was a good game for spectators adian Oil team had a walk over the

C. P. It., taking four points with a
total plnfall of 1255 to 1085.

The following is the score]
CITY LEAGUE.

Imperials.
.... 7ti

1

Skip 10

N. Doherty 
Rev. Dr Raymond A. Wilson 
J. Fred Shaw

Skip 26
M. R. A. WINS 

AT HOCKEY 
FROM C.PR.

J. N. Hawthorn
Skip 13

High School Winners. Last night in the Carleton Curl
ing rink, skip J. Fred Bel yea defeated 
skip Wm. Ruddock by a score of i: 
to 14 in the McLeod trophies. An 
extra end was found necessary be
fore the game was won.

Carleton curlers received a 
wir»» last night from the Amherst 
curlers who were in St. Stephen, ask
ing for a game today. Three rinks 
were chosen, one will play in the af
ternoon and two at night. The after
noon rink chosen Is R* v. G. F. Scovil. 
W. S. Jewett. W. D. Baskin. W. O. 
Dunham, skip.

The evening rinks to plat are S. 
M. Beatteay. G. Scott. E. R. Taylor. 
S. Roxbrough, skip: F. Tilton, W. 
Ruddock. H. Belyea, J. Bel yea, skip.

IMPERIALS AHD YANAGANS 
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACKS

Total .50 Total... .23
A fast game of basketball in the In

termediate series was 
evenln

Evening.
C. W Hall 
A. A. Shute 
W. McLellan 
F. Halt.

W. J. Currie 
H. G. Barnes 
A. Macaulay 
Jas. Mitchell

Skip 11 
R. W. Fowler 
A. W. Sharp 
H. C. OIL e 
W. A. Shaw

Skip 11

played last 
in the St. Jamee' Y. M. A. 

room between the St. John High 
school and the St. James’ Y. M. A. 
The High school boys won the match 
by a score of 17 to 6. Malcolm and 
Hlpwell. for the High school, and 
Allan ami Holder for St. James' did 
some excellent, work. Tin- game was 
watched with interest, by a large num
ber of spectators.

£
TheSkip 23

John S. Neill 
L. C. MacNutt 
A. S. Me Far lane 
T. L. Fowler

Mu# M. R. A. Ltd. team last night 
I defeated the C. P. R. east team In a 
lively game of hockey in the Queens 
rink by a score of 3 to l. The dry 
good players got two goals in the 
hrst half. The <.\ p. R. players got 
their only goal in the last half. The 
teams lined up as follows:
M. R. A.

Killen...

C. P. R.
Griffith . 

Col bourne
- 77 83 74 234—78 

94 91 83
. 83 86 82 

Johnston .... 70 72 81

Skip 15
2G8—89 1-3 
251—83 2-3

M „ 223—74 1-3
McKean ..*. 114 85 80 279—93

The line up follows: 
St. John 

High School

Total... .22 Total.. 38
Grand Total. St. James’ 

Y. M. A.Thistles.................................
Fredericton..........................
Majority for Thistl e 11

After the match the visiting curlers 
were entertained to a supper in the 
Thistle club quarters.

Three rinks of Amherst curlers will 
arrive in the city this morning and 
with four rinks ef Fredericton 
leva there will be 28 visiting curlers 
in the city.

This afternoon the Amherst men 
will play a match with the Frederic
ton curlers and tomorrow they will 
try conclusions with the Thistles. 
The Nova Scotia curlers will have the 
McLellan Cup with them.

. ..72

. ..61 Forward.438 417 400 1255
Tonight. T. S. Simms & Co. team 

play the (). IT. Warwick team in the 
Commercial league, while in the City 
league the Nationals will play the 
Ramblers.

Malcolm
HlpwellFRANK KLAUS 

KNOCKS OUT 
WILLIE LEWIS

Allan C. P. R.
Goal.

H. F. Rankine Led.
In the Milligan medal competition 

at St.. Andrew's rink last evening, 11. 
F. Rankine made the highest number 
of points, his score being 37. F. S. 
White and H. A. Allison made 35 
points each.

Clark .. .. PointSinclair
Oambltn .... 84 85 90 269—861-3 
Smith 
McKean

... . Holder89 91 256—851-3 E. Smith........... . . BurkeMontgomery Cover Point.• - . . Mortoi* 
........ Dalton

. 74 72 86 233—77 2-3 

. 76 108 97 280—93 1-3 
I Stantou «... 70 102 99 271—901-3

Fredericton vs. Blacks.
Fredericton bowling team will try 

conclusions with Black’s team on 
the alleys this afternoon. The teams 
are:

Sandall.......... Philps
Centre.

F. Smith.......... ... Willard
379 457 463 1299
Yanagane.

.. 73 83
Stirling 

R. Smith,
Coleman

[.Black ..

„ . H. McLellan. S9 79 73 241—80 1-3
New York. Feb. 8—Frank Klaus of Masters .... 78 7(1 80 240—80

Pittsburg knocked out Willie Lewis D. .McLellan 85 89 88 262—87 1 3
of New York in the sixth round of a 
10-rouud bout at the Fairmount Ath
letic Club last night.

in the first round tiu> PiLlsburger-i 
Bent Lewis to the mat for the count colltn-i 
of nine. Only the bell saved Lewis in Stewart 
■the fifth and In the sixth he went Brown 
down twice from hard swings to the 
Jaw. After rising the second time lie 
dropped to the lloor without, beiug 
struck and was unable to rise.

Frrderictou.
Trites
Hawthorne
Doherty
Randolph
Halt

I.L.B. TEA?
WIN FRÙm

MARRIED MEN

Bight Wing. 
Left Wing.

84 240—80 
112 88 76 275—91 2-3

Blacks.
Olive
Wilson
Machum
Black
McLellan

Ii. Patisou
Watson.. 

J. O’Re ................................. F. Pat i son
gan refereed tbe match.

SHERBRC3KE TO
PLAY HOCKEY ^°ciety *n<*ulgesin Interesting

Sport - Masculine Players Try

WITH BOSTON CquMaliVy WearingSkirts—Many Penalties.

437 415 406 1258 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Canadian Oil Co.
..77 Cfi 72 218—77 2-3

... 64 70 67 201—67
.... 62 70 68 200—66 2-3

Robertson .. To 72 74 210—72
MuLeJlau .. 85 72 92 260—83 1-3

U. N. B. Practice Here.
The xi. N. B. hockey iearn arrived 

in the city yesterday morning in 
< harg.* of their coach, Sandy Staples, 
and leave this morning for Wolfville 
to play Acadia College.
Queens Rink Ice last night they play
ed a practice game with the St." Johns 
ami wen» defeated 7 to 6.

Watters Liquor Case.

In the police court, yesterday after 
noon the case of seliiug liquor pre 
ferred against .1. Everett Watters or 
the West End was r-sumed. William
St aille

On the

In the Tntevuoeiety league last, even
ing the T.L. a ti. team snowed under 
the Married Me 
more ihan 100 
•’tmly of the losers led the hunch 
with an average of 86 2-3. Following 
is the score:

I- v gave evidence that he was iu 
Watters’ store bn the 31st. but 

was so much under tbe influence of 
liquor that he could not. remember If 
ho got any liquor there or not. Set 
géant Finley testified that In* 
men in the store drinking 
in. a ml on sampling the gl 
which they had been drinking, 
they had contained ale. Th, 
was adjourned until a later date when 
other witnesses will be culled on.

258 354 373 1085 the
it, leading them by 
sticks, although Me

Boston. Feb. 8 
• cam is coming 
followers of the

Another Canadian 
to Boston to show the 
game how it is plu\ 

od in the north country. The Slier- 
brook'1 seven cross sticks with the 
Boston Hockey team a week from the 
13th at the Arena.

Sherbrook teams have been famous 
for several years in winning trophies 
in the Dominion, and this winter's 
team has made a line record beating 
McGill, the Victorias of Montreal and 
the Montreal A. A. It is leading in 
the Intei-Provincial 1,-ague which is 
composed of six teams in two sections 
of Canada, and as an amateur organi
zation compares favorably with the 
top sevens across the line. Not a de
feat has marred the Sherbrook team 
this year.

Tho Boston Hockey team put up a, 
great battle against St. .Michaels and 
will be In fine trim to meet the Que
bec men.

J Ottawa, Feb. $.—In this home of 
woudcr/nl hockey no more remark
able gam,* has yet. been seen than 
niai recently at the Arena, in which

and went 
asses from“MASTER MASON” I. L. & B.

.1 McGlveru.. SI su s:t 244—81 l-.”. 
McGrath .... .<:• 91 79 259—8613
\V. McGivern 75 81 86 242 M) 2-3
Cronin .. .. 75 91 76 242-80 2-3
Lab be .. .. 94 78 91 263— 87 2-3

An Excellent Tobacco *
Cut from our ongail "Aroericen Nevy" plug. 
Equally good a* a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from die finest American leaf tobfcco.

a team of young women prominent in 
society defeated a. team composed of • 
young men. The score was 1 to 2 

To <> ilizo conditions 
oiUs. girls' jackets, 
Charles McGee, the

cqiu
skin

the men 
hats and 414 421 415 1250referee.

a dark cloth hobble skirt, ver\ 
narrow, a fur loque with a bird at the 
side and dotted veil. He rigorously 
penalized the players of both 
At one time all were off the ice ex 
c.ept the tw 
Herridge ai

Single Men.
McCurdy ... 86 86 88 260—86 2-3
Morris ..........  66 60 68 194—64 2-3
McGovern
McGowan .. 70 74 SI 225—75
Colbourue.... 75 71 76 222—74

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Maautaetm* Br 1

sexes.
64 76 78 218—72 2-3

o goal keepers, 
ud Willis OC<

O'Connor finally dashed down the ice 
and shot the rubber into the enemy’s 
net despite Miss Herridge's usually 
effective defence.

The men played without 
They were continually tripping over 

j their skirts and made many forward 
! passes.

A fashinonable following “rooted ' ! 
valiantly throughout the game, and 

attired in white

Miss Irene 
onnor. Mr.RM Off 1PMCM Cl.. QUEBEC. .

361 367 391 1119
Tonight the A.O.H. and Holy Trin

ity teams will play.

GOTCH THROWS 
BEALL TWICE 

IH 35 MIN.
D.&J.M=CA1±UMS , WHO IS HE? the attractive victors, 

sweaters and knitted 
< Ifcrously cheered and toasted in the 
Minto Club rooms, where both teams 
were entertained at luncheon by Ken
neth Me Lath I in.

The line up follows:

caps, were vo-

ê Women. Position.
Goal.

Des Moines, la.. Feb. 8.—In a 
wrestling bout held here last night. 
Frank Gotch. champion heavyweight 
of the world, had an easy time with 
Beell of Wisconsin, throwing him in 
two straight falls, the first fall in 
twenty-six minutes, the second 
minutes. It was a tame affair.

Irene Herridge XV. O’Connor
Point.

Marjorie Norris .. .. Paul Gratton
Cover Point,

r\ «
Marion McDougal D. White

Rita Pinhey .. .. 

Gladys Cook
in nine

Centre
K. McLachlln

Right Wing./ Helena Hughson............
Left Wing.

Hilda Sherwood .. .. S. McLachlier

. P. Edwards

v SEVEN TEAM 
BALL LEAGUE 

FOR ONTARIO

f Suppose this picture had been print
ed without being smeared by an artist? 
Whose face would stare at you from 
the page?

That's the question you must an
swer, if you want to get in on The 
Standard guessing contest.

The man is a chicken fancier and 
farmer and some ball player. In fact, 
he is one of the leading diamond 
lights. The guise in which he is pre
sented is that of the farmer, chicken 
fancier, and he doesn't look so fa
miliar as in diamond regalia. How
ever it shouldn’t be difficult for the 
real fans to "make him,” as his pic
ture has been printed time and again 
on this page. Send your guess to the 
sporting editor not later than 8 
o’clock Friday night.

/

Site Spirit of Bonnie Scotland Queen’s RinkCanadian Prase.
Toronto. Feb. 8.—At a meeting to 

be held on Saturday In Hamilton it Is 
expected a Canadian baseball league 
will he organized to Include Hamilton, 
Woodstock, London, Brantford. St. 
Thomas and Berlin, Waterloo with a 
$1200 monthly salary limit.

WILLIAM C. MclNTYRE, Limited,
SU John, IS. B., BAND TONIGHT. FINE ICE

Halifax Wanderers 
vs. All St John

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

Agents
HOCKEY FRIDAY,
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OPERA HOUSE

4 Nights
STARTING

Wednesday, Feb. 8
f. A. WADE Offers

The “PLA F WITH MUSIC

The Time 
The Place 
and the Girl
With THOS. L CAMERON

10 MUSICAL NUMBERS 
3 SCENIC SURPRISES

50 People 50
Prices 25, 50,75 and $1.00

Seats Now On Sale.

BAND
TO-NIGHT Get Vic. habit. Follow the Crowd BAND

TO-NIGHT
VICTORIA RINK

Children’s 
Carnival 
Saturday 
Feb. 18th.

3 Prizes 3

Children’s 
Carnival 
Saturday 
Feb. 18th.

3 Prizes 3

The Popular Amusement Place.

2 BIG RACES TUESDAY NIGHT 2
Garnett vs. Appleby, Half Mile 

longfey vs. Albert, 220 Yards Hurd'es
BAND

TO-NIGHT
BAND

TO-NIGHTSEASON TICKETS WILL ADMIT.
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TrfE WEATHER. surs ST. « DOTS
ROT WIIIT COMMISSION

10 HURRÏ TO HEM 
WESTER! Emm The Twinplex StropperMARITIME:—Partly fair with light 

local enow falls, not much change In 
temperature.

Toronto, Out., Feb. 8.—During the 
last twenty hours considerable snow 
has fallen In Nova Scotia and Southern 
New Brunswick, but elsewhere In 
(’anada. the weather has been fair, 
comparatively mild In Ontario and 
Quebec, and moderately cold In the 
Western provinces.

For Sharpening Safety Razor Blade•
Doom Two Edgee at Onoo . . » .

Strops Your Blades Stops Your Expense
duet What Every Umer of a Ribbon Blade Safety Razor 

Has Been Looking For

AM Black, of Ottawa, Very 
Favorably Impressed with 
Prevailing Conditions in This 
City-Difficulties in Ottawa.

Comadttee Met Yesterday Be
hind Closed Doors to Con- 
skfcr Situation Will Wait 
Until ludlow is Laid Off.

Mia. Max. 
.. . 42 48
. .. 32 40
.. .. IV» 32
. .. 10* 32

Victoria .. .. 
Vancouver .. . 
Kamloops .... 
Edmonton .. ..
Calgary.............
Battleford .. .. 
Qu'appell.» .. 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Port Arthur .. . 
Parry Sound
London .............
Toronto.............
Ottawa.............
Montreal............
Quebec .............
St. John .. .. 
Halifax.............

Alderman William G. Black, of Ot
tawa, who has been in the city for 
several days sailed last night for 
Mexico, where he will spend a vaca
tion.

Speaking to The Standard in refer
ence to the commission plan of gov
ernment which the citizens are now 
considering, he said that a very good 
line on the manner In which the 
scheme works out can he obtained 
from the board or control plan such 
as it is In Ottawa. In that city where 
the board of control system is in 
vogue, the board which consists of 
the mayor'and four members has been 
known to divide evenly thus leaving 
the control in the hands of one man 
who as the others are opposing each 
other constitutes the balance of pow
er and Is not usually slow to realize 
his opportunities.

in one case which was in Mr. 
Black’s mind, two of the members of 
the board were men of extravagant 
tendencies in civic matters and the 
other two were more .moderate in 
their ideas. The two parties divided 

any and every question and tills 
the control in the hands of the 

fifth man, who. If he had not been 
tentions citizen could have 

done much harm with his powers.
As to Hie commission plan Itself, 

he did not. think that it made so 
much difference what the plan of gov
ernment was. It was the man ra
ther than the plan which counted in 
the good or bad administration of 
cities.

Ottawa had hod a chance to em
brace l lie commission system, but de
cided in favor' of the hoard of con
trol in comparison with the former 
method.

He thought, from what he could 
learn while in the city that St. John 
was well governed and did not think 
tin* necessity for any change was at 
all comparable to Galveston or Gedar 
Rapids where, according to the lectur
er of Tuesday evening, a condition 
obtained which made extraordinary 
steps absolutely essential.

Aid. Black declared he was much 
pleased with St John and thought it 
compared very favorably with any 
city of similar size he had visited.

26 Aid. Smith, Elkin. Potts and Supt. 
Waring held a meeting behind barred 
doors yesterday afternoon to consid
er what they would do to the Western 
Extension as scon as the ferry com
mittee turned her over to their mer
cies. When Aid. Potts was asked what 
the committee did, he favored the 
reporter with a sardonic smile 
referred him to Aid. Smith, who 
ho was much flattered at the inter
est shown by the newspapers in the 
deliberations of the committee, hut 
had nothing to announce as nothing 
had been done cf a definite nature.

The ferry committee will not turn 
the boat over to the repair committee 
until the Ludlow has been laid off to 
have her boilers cleaned, and under
go some repairs. The superintendent 
stated yesterday that It would take 
from two to four weeks to give the 
Ludlow the overhauling she needs at 
the present time. She will be laid off 
as soon as the weather shows signs 
of being tine for ft few dayta.

Some of the aldermen were of the 
opinion that when the Western Exten
sion is put on. it will be found that 
she is unfitted to handle the traffic 
at this time of the year mid that 
the complaints that will be made 
about the service she is able to ren
der. may again cause the council to 
reconsider its decision to repair her.

4* 20
’

Price $4.00
We H. Thorne & Co., Limited

6* 12 
10 23

28
10 29

3218
. .. 10 18
. .. 10 18
. .. 8 IS
. .. 12 34 said Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.18

-Below Zero.
Forecast -l^ower St. Lawrence and 

Gulf—partly fair, with light local snow 
falls, not much change in tempera
ture. ^ Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

min cm DYKEM AN*S

NOW FOR

A Great Sale of Corsets
To Speak In Moncton.

W. Frank Hathewuv. M. P. P., will 
address a meeting at Moncton on the 
15th ins!., under the auspices of the 
local labor organizations.

1

left 'âm$$A Local Composer.
The Fascination Waltz, written by 

n local man. Edwin W. Willbnr, is 
meeting with a very 
tlon in musical circl 
is » composer of much promise. The 
waltz.is- now on sale In city stores.

0 cnii-r
and just the kind of Corset that every lady wants, at a money saving 

price. We made arrangements with Uie U. & A. Corset manufacturers 
whereby they would supply us with this lot of Corsets, provided we took 
a certain quantity, at a price that would enable us to sell them at 79 cents 
a pair, yet they are the same corset that is sold In other places for $1. They 
are fitted with four garters of a supeeriov quality, made of French conile 
steeled with rust proof steels. You get style, you get comfort and you 

What more would you want. Sizes from 38 to 30.

favorable revep- 
es. Mr. Willbnr

PRIZE WINNERS IT 
CHILDRENS CUE

get quality.Permanent Liquidator.
]n Chamber» yesterday afternoon 

in the mutter of lie Witt Bros. Ltd., 
insolvent, Mr. Justice White appoint
ed H. F. Paddington, barrister, per
manent liquidator. Mr. Puddington 
made a report on the value of such 
real estate, and goods belonging to 
the company, which he had examined 
us provisional liquidator.

These $1.00 Corsets will be sent by mail on receipt of 79 cents and 
i 15 cents for postage.

In connection with this sale there will be a lot of odd sixes in these 
Corsets laid out for quick selling at 39 cents a pair, some of which are 
worth $1.00. .

f

620 I

Other Prices of Corsets SO cents to $2.50
Some Remarkably Pretty Cos

tumes at Enjoyable Affair 
Queen’s Rink—Great Ingen
uity Shown.

F. A. Dykcman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.Boys Re captured.
On Tuesday, Willie Gognan and 

Harry Lockhart, aged 13 and 14 years 
respectively, escaped from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home at Crouchville. Yes
terday afternoon Sergt. Finley cap
tured them on the West Side and they 
spent last night in the Central Sta
tion. They will be returned to the 
Home today.

There was a large attendance at 
the children’s carnival held in the 
Queens rink yesterday afternoon. The 
costumes were very pretty and and 
there were also some very funny ones.

The awards were made as follows:
Boys’ first prize. Harold Katie, as 

Aviator; Second prize. Harold Wet- 
more. as Shredded Wheat.

For the girls. Rosebud Hazen cap
tured the first prize a* Caterpillar 
and Elizabelh MacLaren look the sec
ond prize as Executioner. The latter 
two costumes were very neatly ar
ranged and were most deserving of 
the prizes.

The winners each received a money 
present In gold.

The judges were Mrs. V. W. Thom
son, Mns. H. A. Jones, Mrs. H. B. Scho
field and Mrs. R. K. Jones.

MUSICAL COMEDY ONE 
OF REST SEER HERE

KNCWN-TML WORLD OVERUnions Have Grievance.
The policy of the I. C. R. managing 

board in holding its sittings at Mont 
real, has caused a good deal of dis
satisfaction among the local railway 
men’s unions, which have been put to 
the expense of sending delegates to 
Montreal
with the board. It Is said the board 
should meet the various delegations 
at Moncton, where it Is supposed to 
be located, and not require the un
ions to pay out hundreds of dollars in 
order to confer with the management.

If You Shave Yourself You Should Use

A Gillette Safety Razorto discuss various matters Large Audience Delighted 
With The Time, The Place 
And The Girl—Clever Acting 
and Pretty Choruses.

You can shave In less than half the time than In the old way. 
You can shave with far greater ease and comfort. 

y You are. not in danger of cutting yourself.

Aek Anyone Who Ueee a “Gillette” 
Sold byFACTORY INSPECTOR 

KEPT FULLY OCCUPIED CARPENTERS CLEAR
DECKS FOR ACTION

f
One of the best musical comedies 

ever presented In the city was seen 
at the Opera House lost evening, in 
‘ The Time, The Place, and The Girl.” 
By the way the play is not called a 
musical comedy, but a “play with mu
sic,” but. it contains more bright mu
sical numbers than the majority of 
the enterprizes 
dignified as fill 
• dies. Of course much depends on 
the girl, or rather the girls, for the 
production is in every sense “girly.” 
It also possesses the merit of cleanli
ness; the fun is fast and furious, but 
it is always pure and for that reason 
is all the more enjoyable.

There is a trifle more plot In the 
story of the piece than usual in such 
productions, 
incidental to 
the music and the girls are the great 
attraction. The company numbers 
among its members several remark
ably clever comedians and character 
actors. All can dance and sing and 
the choruses are well trained and tal-

Miss Vella Mavis and Miss Jessie 
Webster have the majority of work to 
do among the ladles of the company 
and during the performance they are 
heard in several catchy songs and 
specialties with support from the chor
us. Miss Delamat'-r has a sweet well 
cultivated voice which she knows how 
to use effectively. The same may be 
sahl of practically all the ladles of 
the company, and they are called 
upon to exercise their vocal qualities 
very often. Every occasion last tven. 
ing was the signal for loud and pro
longed applause.

The travesty on Salv ini In Othello, 
and Bernhardt in Camille, by Miss 
Webster and Mr. Cameron was very 
funny and showed that this clever pair 
could act as well as sing. Mr. Cam
eron was most successful In the part 
of Johnny Hick the gambler. He sang 
several numbers and was encored In 
each. The part is a good one for a 
comedian of Mr. Cameron’s versatility 
and presents many opportunities 
which he took care of In good style. 
His song in the first act, Thursday 
Always Was My Jonah Day. 
especially good and the flag effect by 

tig finale. The 
“eye opener.” 

All the young ladies composing It are 
exceptionally clever dancers and sing
ers and their work throughout was a 
distinct feature.

Mr. Morrison as Laurie, acted well 
and contributed amusing specialties 
while Mr. Smith as Jasper and Hai
ry Si 
satlsf

The Time the Place and the Girl, 
will held the boards for the balance 
of the week. On its merits It is de
serving of a continuance of the ex
cellent patronage which R received 
last evening, as it is one of the very 
best attractions of the kind seen here 
for many a day.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Mr. Kenny Finds Many De
fects, Some of Which He 
Has Remedied—Compensa- 
Act Gives Him Lever.

on the road, which are 
1 fledged musical com-

Union Will be Strengthened 
for Fight to Secure $3 Wage 
From May 1st Next-Organ
izer Coming.The factory inspector has had a 

busy time this winter inspecting saw 
mills and looking after the enforce
ment. of the regulations in regard to 
factories.

Mr. Kinney slates Hint lie has found 
a number of portable sawmills in va
rious parts of the province operating 
with boilers which hud their safety 
valves sei for a higher pressure than 
the certificate of inspection permitted, 
in these cases he took action to vum- 
I*el observance of the law.

The importance of Hie factory act 
may be judged from the fact that 
about 65u industrial i establishments 
come within its jurisdiction. When 
lie first, went on his rounds the inspec
tor found many mills and factories 
where there was a lamentable lack of 
safety devices, such as boxes' over cog
wheels. and guards for saws. By per
sistent effort lie has remedied these 
defects In a great many cases, and 
owners of factories and mills are 
showing more regard for the safety 
of their employes than they were dis- 

•posed to do when the Act was first put 
in fort

In the
tlon regarding safety devices the In
spector finds a powerful ally in the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. passed 
by the Hazen Government. An acci
dent which occurred in the city 
beginning of the winter illu 
bow this act provides a more powerful 
Incentive to employers to live up to 
the provisions of the Factory Acft 
than the penalties which the Inspect* 
nr is able to Impose. Some time ago 
I he inspector went into a city fac
tory and directed the proprietor to put) 
u hand rail on a stairway used by the 
employes. The owner was somewhat 
dilatory in complying with this direc
tion, and a few days after the visit 
of the inspector the engineer of the 
factory fell down the stairw

but the plot Is merely 
the specialties; the fun,At a meeting of the Carpenters' and 

Joiners’ Union, last everting, arrange
ments were completed for the series 
of public meetings to be held In their 
hall in the Market Building for the 
purpose or strengthening the organ
ization of their craft. The determina
tion of the union to move for $:; a 
day on May 1st lias been, hailed with 
satisfaction by the carpenters gener
ally, and men who have hitherto kept 
aloof are joining the union, and tak
ing an active interest, lu the move 
ment to advance wages.

The union leaders believe that 
there will be great activity in the 
building line in the spring and that 
there will be little difficulty in effect
ing the Increase. The International 
Carpenter's Union, with which the 
local is affiliated, has 250.000 mem
bers. and last year It. won all but two 
of sixty strikes which its affiliated 
unions were engaged in. It paid out 
$63,000 111 strike pay 1o win these 
strikes. Tim International pays death 
and funeral benefits, each member be
ing entitled to insurance benefits 
ranging from $225 to $600.

At the meeting lust evening 
muii’nation was read from Hi 
quarters of the union stating that an 
international organizer would be sent 
here shortly to assis! the local to 
perfect its organization and put itself 
in a position to enforce Its demands 
in May. it is claimed by the union 
men that as carpenters ilo not have 
steady work they must have at least 
$3 a day to enable them to meet the 
increased cost of living, and that they 
must win out or accept 
dard of living.

The union decided to take measures 
to oblige Thomas Charlson. the Otta
wa man who has a 
tract to extend th 
Dipper Harbor, to live up to the terms 
of his contract and post the fair wage 
schedule in a place where all the 
workers engaged on the job may see

A
Good Watch

There Is distinction 
about a good watch. It 

• stands for character, 
merit, good taste, fine 
judgment, culture, Indi
cates prosperity, success, 
stamps the wearer ae one 
who appreciates real 
worth, values fine quality 
appreciates things worth 
while.

Its true economy to buy 
a good watch. It will serve 
you all your life, creat
ing favorable impressions 
at all tlmis and all places.

Come in today and see 
our lines of Decimal Wal
tham, Hamilton, and Ho
ward watches in gold and 
gold filled cases.

Miforcement of the régula-

at the 
strates

the chorus 
broiler chorus wo.* an

was a pleas!

a lower stan- Prices $9.00 to $100.00

. , ay and
broke his hip. When the inspector 
made Ills Investigation into the causes 
of the accident he found that the rail
ing had not been put on the stairway.

Of course the owner of the factory 
bad no excuse, and he has had to pay 
his engineer compensation for injury 
for the last three months, and is 
still paying him a regular weekly 
compensation.

Undoubtedly the- proper enforcement, 
of the Factory Act and the operation 
of the Compensation Act have had a 
great effect In reducing the number 
of accidents to life and limb in this 
province.

government con- 
e breakwater at L L Sharpe & Son,mpson as Bud, also gave every 

action.
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
it. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

*Raising Notes.
The cashier in one of the leading 

hardware establishments in making 
up his cash last evening found among 
the bills that had been taken in dur
ing the day an American one dollar 
note which had been clumsily cluing 
ed to represent a five. The figures 
from a counterfeit five had been past
ed over those in the one dollar bill 
and the latter sufficiently changed to 
deceive anyone *iot thoroughly on 
guard. The work was not well done 
but it was of such a nature that mer
chants and others accustomed to re
ceiving large amounts of money 
should be ou the lookout. The police 
are inclined to the opinion that num
bers of these raised notes are in cir
culation.

Corset Sale.
On Thursday morning the ladles of 

St. John will have an opportunity to 
buy the celebrated D.,& A. Corsets at 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s store at most 
unusual prices. Their advertisement 
on this page gives particulars.

WHEAT EXPORTS.

The following is a comparative 
statement of wheat exports from this 
l»ort. during the month of January. 
1910 and 1911;

Natural History Course.
The fifth lecture of the course giv

en by the ladles’ Association of the 
Natural History Society will be held 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, when Mrs. 
Sarah Oroaland will speak on sketch 
es- of the Norse Country. Alb are 
Invited to attend.

January, 1911....................... L2M.897
January, 1910,....................... 1.164,471 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

| until for Jan. 1911 .. .. 90.426

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be pleased to have you 
call at our office, or ’phone us 
and our canvasser will see you 
promptly.

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVE* AND PRINTER. 

85 1-3 hiece William Sired

11

mffi
Pai^f ess Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated ‘ HALE 
METHOD.”

All brancha) if dental work 
done In the meet skilful mi finer.

Boston Dental Parlors
re; ew

Proprietor.
»27 Main St,

OR. J. D. t#AHE*L

An Out of the OrdinaryAT
Furniture

Sale
it

«tam*
o

Remarkable Price Concessions Made to Close the 
Goods Out Instantly—Select Now and Your 

Purchase Will Be Stored Free 
Until May Day

There is always room the home for more furniture and the Incentive to purchase should be 
strong indeed when handsome and dependable pieces are available at suclt bargain prices as this sale 
affords.

Here arc choice offerings tak.?n from our regular stock and reduced to such quick selling figures 
that haste will be necessary to secure them.

Read the list through—come and select what you require, and we will store purchases until May 
first if desired.

I
Regular

Price
1.Parlor Rocker In cotton... .$16.50 
1 Parlor Chair in cotton
1 5-Piece Parlor Suit................... 36.50
1 5-Piece Parlor Suit............... 38.00
1 5-Piece Parlor Suit ..
1 3-Piece Parlor Suit ..
1 Parlor Chair...................
1 Parlor Chair.. ..............
1 Parlor Cnalr...............
2 Parlor Chairs in cotton .. .. 17.00 
1 Walnut Sofa 
1 3-Piece Parlor Suit in cotton 110.00 
1 Parlor Sofa in cotton .. .. 45.00 
1 Parlor Sofa in cotton .. .. 35.00
1 Den Sofa....
1 Parlor Cabinet 
1 Parlor Cabinet
1 Ornament Cabinet.................. 25.00
1 Music Cabinet......................
1 Music Cabinet....................
1 Music Cabinet........................
1 Music Cabinet....................
1 Parlor Table.. >. ..
1 Parlor Table....................... ...
1 Work Table........................
3 Mahogany Dining Chairs •

Sale
Price

Regular
Price

Sale
Price

S11.50 
15.00

$13.00
.13.00
23.50
24.50
23.50 
63.00

1 Mahogany Dining Chair.. . .$15.00 
1 h.. ogany Arm D’ng Chair 19.50
1 Cherry Secretary......................... 35.00
1 English Buffett............................32.50
1 English China Closet............47.00
1 W. Oak Bookcase....................... 36.00
1 Mahogany Cheval Glass .. 65.00
1 Mahogany Veneer Commode 10.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 25.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 50.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 48.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 80.00 
1 Mahogan y Veneer Chiffonier 26.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Com Chiff’r 55.00 

1 Circassion Wal. Bureau ... . 60.00 
40.00

16.50

20.00
25.00
37.50
24.50
43.00

... 38.50 

.. 85.00 

.. 11.00 

.. 10.75
8.75 7.00
8.50 16.00

39.50
37.50
66.00
19.50
38.50 
50.00 
30.00, 
23.00
16.50

.. .. 10.00 6.00
13.00
19.75
87.50
33.50
26.50
17.50
15.50
14.50

30.00

26.00
26.00
18.00

1 Circassion Wal. Bed
1 Tuna Mahogany Toilet Table 32.00 
1 Mahogany Rocker................... 28.00
1 Bamboo Arm Chair. •
2 Wall China Closets..
1 Fumed O k Hall Seat 
1 W. Oak Hall Glass..
1 Go-Cart ..
1 Go-Cart ..
1 Go-Cart ...
1 Go-Cart with shade,
1 Go-Cart .no shade.

15.75
11.75 
21.00 
20.00

10.50 7.50
25.00
28.00
32.00
12.00

7.25 5.75. .. .. 22.00
........... 10.50
...........13.75

16.00
7.00

7.00 6.00
5.00 3.50 5.25 3,20

. 11.00 

. 11.00 

. 17.50

8.75 20.00
11.00
11.00

10.00
5.50 8.00

13.50 5.50

In addition to the above there are included in this sale thirty-four Brass and 
Metal Beds, all at bargains prices.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

$2.50
For

$1.68
At the

Once-a-Year

Clearance Sale
now in progress at our stores we 
are offering about

200 Pairs of 
Women's 

Laced Boots
in Box Calf, Dongola Kid, with or 
without patent tips, double soles, 
military and school heels, all 
sizes at

$1.68 a Pair
These are our regular $2.50 lines 
and there are some five or six dif
ferent styles In the lot. No one 
style has all the sizes, but what is 
short in one kind is made up in 
another, so that there is a complete 
range of sizes and all are great 
bargains.

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Kin* street.
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store.
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